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Slated Aug. -1
Army Orders Move
Reducing Officer
Candidate Output

The Second Student Training
Regiment of The Infantry School
will be inactivated about Aug. 1,
according to present plans, in linel
with present Army policy to cut
down on the production of officer
candidate schools.

This regiment, activated Nov.
13, 1941, which has specialized in
the training of Infantry officer
zandidates, oas become quite well-
known at Fort Benning through
its varied activities in extra-cur-
ricular fields. It was regimental
policy to provide extra zacilities
and programs for the entertain-
ment of the officer candidates
during their vigorous course, and
the OC's backed the. program to..
the hilt J

Not one officer who was with'
the Second at its start still re-
mains with the regiment. Col.
Maurice G. Stubbs was the origi-
nal commanding officer, and has
been succeeded by three others,
Col. Edward B. Jackson, Col. Ar-
thur C. Blain and the present c.o.,
Col. S. V. Burton. Maj. Lester E.
Winslow is the dean of officers in
the Second as far as service- with
the Regiment goes, having been
assigned to the Second Dec. 21,
1941.

Twenty-five enlisted men who
were part of the original cadre
remain out of the 79 in that group.
WILL LIVE ON

Figures on the number of alum-
ni the Second has sent out as new
officers to America's expanding
army are confidential, but it is
permitted to say that while the
Second will go out of existence
as a- tactical unit here at Fort
Benning, it will lie on in the
memorieso of thousands of officers
iscattered 'all over the globe who
spent three rather hectic months
within its companiesot at Hr-
mony Church. -

THE PINE-BUR, regimental C
newspaper which, won a, certifi- 9
cate of merit in the national.con-il

Sy'steJo
'.Ready
Merit Award
Given Major
Lawe Sunday

Ci1tatlion Rewards
Gallant Conduct
_On Guadalcanal
Maj. William.J. Lawe, a veteran

of the American assault which led
to the capture of Guadalcanal in
the' southwest Pacific, ha been
.f,.s. '. "merioriousconduct in

MAJOR WILLIAM LAWEt(right) recei
v

ed the Legion at meMerit medal for tteritoriousac'tion on Guadalcanal frani -Ir

Colonel S. R. Tupper, commanding officer of the Student, Se

Training Brigade, Infantry School, last Sunday, 'he awoard ado

wtas made in the course of official ceremonies. '(TIS photo.) enc
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With Joy CaAyler lo
Slates 5 Shows cog

Th.... t.o = .oAt $13,625 Aic-,

'Happy Landiog," featuring Joy jrsor
taylor, her~rumpet and her all-
,irt orchestra wilt open tonight- Plasma Donated on
.n.u Do boy Stadium..at 8d5 P;^m- fl,. g .... ....a| not

.On, j_.U~y::9
Calls From Town To Be Handled.
Entirely By Main Switchboard

A proxiniately 1,600 manually operated telepliones at Fort

Benniag owill switch over to the dial systet Thlursday, *July

29, It. Col. A. W. Young, communications-officer, an-

nounced Tuesday. The entire post system will then be dial

operated.
Persons, under the new change,

can call any telephone number at

the. reservation from, dowvntawnMo eF 0Colimbus. by calling .the main M ore Fr ,ech
sIwitchboard: at 6631. Colonel-M"

Young said. At present there are
different numbers for the main a ri-- . . .
post', the Sand Hi I.area and the evr latoons
Harmony Church area.5everalPa.ons

-The switch-over inthO system In First Regiment
will take place at 10:30 p. in., July For TIS Course-
29, and Colonel Young urged.that S o p o

[all Fort Benning telephone usersmo ne c the gdatnc -of Cap-
cnulthe ne diecories which n e gudance f Cap-

BooainHeris P. Bardeau of the
will be distributed by the day be- French Militaiy Mission to the
ore th~e change oioce there wsill United State, have arrived at the

be hundreds of iew numbers. First Student Training Regiment,

Colonel Young also stressed that The Infantry School, to attend the

persons using handy reference lists second French Officers' course,

should correct them before the according ta the post public rela-
sh~ud c ,rct the beorethetions office,-

system goes into eftect. Their cnmander -Is Captain
STRAIGHT DIALING Pierre G. Hamin. The newcomers

When the'change is made, tele- were welcomed by Col. John S.

phones users at the Main Post will Roosma, commander of the regi-
ment,who oriented themin the

e able to dial any number on the course whichthey are. to pursue.
entire reservation. At present it[- Some of the men have-the status
.% necessary to reach first opera- of Officer Candidate, but most of

tars in the Sand Hilt, Harmony them are in the officer class, first
Church or Alabama-areas. It wil or second lieutenants, or. aspirants

be possible also for persons in the which' is the'equivalent of a third
.Harmony Church and Sand Hill lieutenant,.. it was reported.

areas to dial all numbers at. the Until the Frenchmen assembled
post except those in the Alabama at the Infantry School they were,

-'e bnctera rmps ie.IOii 0 00 - ner hnthe mobile bloodThe paper was made up chiety 1Headquarters, annonced. volunteers when
.. of.theworho1Offioer Candidates, -Happy Landing" will be at bank ."isited here last week is

'.. including writer and arioatsf Doughboy Stadium Friday and worth $13,625 to the American

.- nation note, all coordinated by the Saturday nights, the latter per Red ross.
paper's editor, Sgt. John M. Nay- formance being for colored per-

lor. Student Training Brigade sonnel only. The show will move was insured at that figure-

plansto take over the PINE-BUR to Harmony Church M onday or at $25 a pint-before being

in the near futuse aod publish is where it will play in Harmony sent to Cincinnati for processing,
for all unils so the Brigade. Bail and Tuesday in the Third Ralph J. Mitchell, field director

GOOD ATHLETIC TEAMS Student Trainin Regiment Out- heed
Among its athletic teams host door Theatre. Curtain 'still be at

kntwn scas the LEADERS basket- 8:45 p m. for all performances. reveated.

ball squad, which last winter won Originally a college dance band, The Red Cross mobile unit will

the Fort Benning championship the Joy Cayler orchestra sky- return to the post for aiother

The team lost seven straight roceted to fame an loading ho- three-day stay on Oct. 13, 14.and
games in the first half of league tels " and clubs of the Wetr Their

competition, was then revrtalizd 'eye appeal" music features the 15, he anoonced. Acallb.fr vt-

with the addition of several OC's voice and saxaphone of Jerry Sal- unt "er bload donoro will be is-

and won seven straight in the sec- mon,. Peggy Thompson and her sued approximately two weehsin

nd half.The crew went on to trombone and Bonnie Sloan and advance of the autumn visit. AttmMargie Caw~ood on v ocal selec-

beat the Academic Regiment in M C o - that time it is planned to accom-
the league play ots, and took the tions 

.  
modate 200 donors per day, the

Sand Hill champs into camp for A. wealtht of outltanding , mp - t d p d

the post title. Another champion- porting acts have o beenschedauled director said.

ship icrsas the Seconds Service for "Happy Landing.'* Cliff Hall , The recent three-day period of

Battalion colored football teamthe rens ned "Sharlie" of the old blod donations at Fort Bennming

NVwhiclh beat all other colored eev -Baron uncs n act, is team et a record with the averageof
ens on the post last fall. The Reg- 

w
it Bid Marion on the program st d t

ment has always entered tams in Thou' fast tliog comedy routine 181 pints of blood donated per

most of the post athletic compe-topped off by their exhibition of day, according to headqoa'toro of

LL COL. K. .MENDENHALL CAPT. WALTER COOK titions and this spring had teaotsl the shell game has made them the mobile unit in Atlanta. This

Sai.bdistrict Commander Supply Detachment in the Infantry School Baseball famous along Broadway. was the highest average of any
league. the post Service Baseball Catherine Westfield sWith her community yet visited.

League and the post Softball troupe of six almost life-sized Fort Benning paratroopers do-

League. dolls, fashioned after celebrities nated 164 pints of blood the first

: .Fulto ri A Variety Club in the regiment whose mannerisms they ape, has day at the 'post. and volunteers
Scrgonsisti of sldies wib .p played theaters'in the New York fr omThe Infantry School gave

rience in show business, movies area, clubs throughout the South 200 pints the next day. WACS

r radio andenespaper work backed and in Canada, and has toured the civiian personnel and members

such projects as soldier showss Wet ith leading name bands. og other units donated 181 pinto

floor shows for the Service Club, Key Taylor, attractive and talent- on the final day of- the mobileKet[red %at t .R e f l ndrdo rg1n ndmd ed young lap danccr, wilt diaplay unit's stay at the post, RedCrs

The Second also had its ownher terpischorean ability which records showed.

., choir, which became quite famed von her applause in "Too Many

Orders .. etie Officers of uty ,hererat FortBenn'ngand nmade Girts." 5 YEARS-NO LEAVE
appearances at religious functions -Maude Hilton and her girl

De d Beor S p t. in AtlantaLaGrange and in near- friend who is Jane Mason, wil Five .years i the army

At Earliestu t . .0 by'communities. add to the comedy of the show without making a request for

fri. - IFulton, commattdiing genieral ofw sith their "Gab Fest." EmmettL a furlougt4 or a leave is the

D t. . alter .Fut0 Oldfteld and company, comedy record of i aot0 0rge S. Wit-

For' Bc'iiing, Suitday ecei.ar tel .egr i, along stith floe acrobatic a
c

t, and Elinor Sherryy amson, adjutanteof the Pro-

otr ... ofir atutepr .i ig. t ac.cci *. ,: -'__ rdtng toMae a pretty and popular singer .. m- visional Truck Regiment ofote ofcesatte -otanoning tataccor.n t a by of Off CU I -OFor

Iepartment r esheo trefroLanding." ening.

era! cf*,ourli serice ....... a.d hcadquarters,. pe sonat tele- D Tub A An E

gras were s ent to six: offic ers notifying them that they Funeral Wednesday 5 1 th P a r h A -1

...t ...... it. c.m....tiiig geno -e2-year et L io n ess sco tage imis. Te a-e ]nfi is 2 fr brig~adicr general officers rHmitn hi.

otti an Edward fal Hamilton, 2-year-
ofior oirs u nerha suoldson of Mlj. and Mrs. E. S.

O r ofices besides Generale ableto Hamilton, was accidenatlly droawn- There's a big cat in a box get his "kitten." Cot Lind-

Fulton receivin telegrams Suc-I • "" were abl ed in a bathtub at the home of his outside for the 515th Para- sey sent a man so a jeepfor
I I %%henthe wold e aie~ odiarntsa 

'

doy tvere Co. Stephen B. Mtassey, say, wen they wol parents at 232 Austin Loop Mn- chute Infantry Regiment," re- the animal but' soon had to

itetor of oupply; Cot. Albert J.1 bgi teir la bas .. day afternoon. marked an express man to send reinforcements. The lion.

Soi o efnor ot o ;ni News of theo 'War departmort 
ft-oCl

Bain. ast.engineeriCol. feg .i L ardortc as a el on pt to Saddition to his parents, the Col. Ridgely Gaither, new ess" had been sent to CotLt o a,-er fell as a bombshell n post .. ' ideyb 
In 

o Wlh

teI,reclassification officer a.or t.r .snceth fic.r f child is survived by his paternai commandant officer of 'the tandsey by Cat.Lou Wato,

r, sice theirfs a ndpate crbert and e hallr Di. fe d b se es e ietpatnts, M r. an d Mr s. E. . P arachute School at F ort B e n - com m an ding officer of the

the Internal Scurity DistrLct f .. v_, _s . . " -er"Hamilton of Dallas, Ore., and his ning. 517th Parachute Infantry Reg-

-eadtartcrcd at the post and with all of their years of expels- '1mt Paw stationed at Toc-
ep treator Coo. posn, ooz...e bchind them during this war maternalgrandmother, Mrs. F. G. "And I think it's sort of smont, no

pt. Walter Cook,commanin e ........ . Cutler of Birmingnam. hungry," continued the ex- coa, Ga.. Col. Lindsey"doesn't

cofuier of the second section of periid. Funeral services were held at pressman as he, folded the know where Col Walsh got it

lie supply detachment. General Fulton, a veteran of 43the residence Wednesday with signed . receipt. "Hear her -but the cat is said to be gen-,

O fhe' fficer at the post may years service in the army. has ai Chaplain Hunt, Catholic post roaring?" te as-a kitten and lihes to

te affeted, but only six bd ce- a distinguished career, servinfcin chaplain, officiating. Boial fol- Sure enough, Col. Gaither romp with the paratroopers

cire tlegrams by Wednesday the armed services in thu "coo- lowed in the post cemetery. could hear a distinct roaring who now are getting over

light cry and overseas. and it didn't take much inves- -their irst. awe of the 300

0THERtS tCLUD On April 9, 1942.- while holding. INENTORY tigation to show that it was pound animal.

The message received 'cad' I the rank of full colone . h as- really a "big cat" that had They've named her "Mick-

'Al o'ce"i " hohaur s -tieo ed n
e
d command of Fort Benning All braoches and activitim bee delivered 'for Lt. Co. Jo- ey aridshe spint-her first

satclator be r 0 h-eieved from In September, last year, ho . .a. of the Fort Benning Exchange lion S. Lindsey. commanding night with the 515th an the

ftive adut b the '12r depart-Ipromoted to the rank of brigadier are closed today for inven- officer of the 515th. In fact, Colonel's own hutment, which

rcinn upo expiration of .a cued genera.. tory. The grocery and garage it was a full grown lioness, he vacated to give room for

'I . ffietW n -beetecd o's eS EXECUTIVE miff ho rlosd all day andwill andshewasroaring for a few the new mascot The men are

5 upto terminal" leave otatu' Befoe his appointment as oni- be open for business Friday. pound s

i torte.' pr'a tab nate and a' wnding officer of the post, Gen-I All other activities will open Col. Gaither quickly called
°  

and expect to taiE her to one
O ent n e Nte an d.R Page hen oentoy s mpletedaZ ee t o Irer than Sep.. L"i" See E.., Pz 6 1when inventry is compeed. • 'Col. Lindsey and told him to with them.

A

jy

!~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~... .......: . ....:.......... ........ ..... .. ... ....... ...
MIKI-A NOT TOO PRACTICAL JOKE. Everr lady wants a ride in a jeep, but not all.
are so lucky as Mill, sent as a joke to mlascot the 5ith Paratrnopers. She:. really ws

tore pleased over her jeep ride thain she appears in the picture, there are just moments in

every lady's life when she feels like growling. Sgt. NV.illiai Coale' and Miki 'ire great

fricids since he beat her into submissio),-thus getting himselfla job of "nurenfaid"." If he

ever- gets sent to Africa he'll feel riglt at home.* lie may eseo take o-ord to Miki's family

that sh'd rather ride in a jeep tIan'run in a jungle." (P11oto by Forrester.)
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Won-, Tuaaj Juy 22 193 " cou ftndjet -Thoesfay, 1:30U- 694 e. m.. Room = nts
Baseball-mth Iat. diamond. =5 Mon.

day Wednesday, Thursday.

Frogwnvss wit a G. Lltwxt_

PROTSTANT nSERVCES In Chapel No. 2 at a a. im.: In thapel 6DLY - DenningostaAle -
Pot Chapel: Communion: '0. a. s. INo., Located north of the Headacrters • ,-"RoL

Sunday school Inthe child's ,uoi t7 i a-..io:.oss.a(ooredstroos);
9:15 l n. Morning worship 10:S0 a. . at+1:3 ... . -- MM.5ssPML-arsh and the nrrs-WRBL
Anthem: "Evening and Moming"-Oak- ed S tuentT ranig" RgimetMass ass :30 P.M-Ft. Benning Theater o athe
ley. The sermon: Chaplain Prank .In Gapel.O. 5, Sulding No. b201 - Ae-WOOL.
Thompson. Offertory: "Welcome Wel-, caterdonte th Diviion Road andO
come Dear Redeemer"-Frank. hristn taR oad Harmony Church Area at 1 9:10 5 p.--QuortemLsterQu arer Hour

League 530 p. m. Evening worship nosin. and9:30&a.s m.;and in B-25 Study -WRBL
p. m. Chaplain Frederick w. 0er. lHa sta.tn.L.fornthe companiessofthe' 9:30 po-aStge Door Cant-.een"-oB
Proviional: Sundayhseehicenld for 5th Battalion.
members for the Provisional Truck Regi-I Chapel No. 9, Harmony Curceh Area. 0:00 P.M.--"The Fist lsne"-W_._ b
ment are as follows: lot and 4th Bat-Ilocated Setmeen the 2md and rd Stu- s0: os P.A-"Wina To Vis wr"-Lu

talions-Bibls achool at i0:00 an. nWor-dent Training Regiment Mas at a1s. 11:30 p.M- -".dsis aS the New World"-
ship servie at 1:0 -. Services will a d 12 noon.NB

be held in Biliding No. 5315 in the Sev- Chapel No. 1, a12it hInfam7Aea: Mat JULY 8
ice Battalion area of the Third Student i at 5:15 r m. and I0 &m. •.1.00o..--sslnsg Bandwagon- 

5 
e

Tring Regiment. The 2nd and rd 24th General Hospital:h d eWill 'be t os
Battaliors will have Bible s choollat 10:3said in the Offiers'" MesaHalaa 10;S 0 00a P -.--'Port Osg On L'-0
a. m.End worshp servicoeat1i:0 a. n.m -WOL
Servc held in Building No. 5031, Thrd n

R e
eption Center, Mas will be said0nas:sa id n p.M.-Ot Sm-OB " 0

Battalion area, roviional Truck Regi- the Recreaion Hat a:0a.mso. S:80 P. .The Thin Mr-i-BO ,
men. hapm ons0. .1, toean Fed:ia.nsi a 830p-se."MesaYosuer ay"_BLea 9

s76sna5amntryna orningosewsu- i a so. amPAd-Tats Breettee Boy-OtO t
ahip servce at a15a. m. s i the Main Chapel No. 5 Parachute School Chap. 100:0 e.e.eM-oet carav.-wHLPost CnapeL ChaplainJohn -Toxer. d)Lwo il" ~ a -m

Plrt chaud. macm. 1gt.: Taeie. ,t oal) e i ie " a n so. n '10:45 P.M.-Elmer Davis, Newt
ted Stud.Tain. e.Chapel 5No. 6,1s7ih Ieantry Lrea; nwi ell hesaidJULY 2

Reintalsece-- l t oa. m.vidinsapel No.5 Lawson Field at 9 a. s 0.5. d.--Bnnng a
p. m. Chaplatn je- B. Billman. AlciRegi- W• " "

mentaservices. at 1 a s. in "ie nT heand onfessions edill5biseard ledloa

Chapel In The Grove." ChaplitI nGeorget as: a -i.m.:30M.--ftoirt of '43 .S -

Kirshb um. Colored services at 11 he. t e . o. 2, loat ed o W d od° a - 15:3 o o.-" e l m awlls"lwPReo O

and 7 p. Chaplain Levi StarLmor lron Avenue: Mas a:3 a. i. 5:0 P.10-RDie ot ao-n--N L

Benediction and Rosary will e held tnoso00 M-Osoioes As Wr'-Ni00 a
Par chnuch o : oChapelNo. , Mom- Chape lNo. i Main Post, at :0 p. is. wse e-oaee Thee"-OLU
iog woeahrip 10:30 - m. Fellowship hour. Wednesday :Mraculou Medal Novena :00 pA-ReportOe to the Nteo.--OSO9P. ri. Chaplain F. S. Zeller. Luthp.. r la %ti an h., ~ P. .-'h tom -
CommunionService ;30 p e. m commun-ilt"i be he ldin ChapelNo _, Main Fm, 0,.30 ee- oaaosato t0eYnoks"

Io eachfirst S'nay orn ing 1010-at 0.30 p. msoMB
i th .i sunday omhg. ciheld inCapel o.t, MinnP P a.Meat. ..... e,.-0o - oo lied OsTIna-LO a
Lawson Field: Sunday morning worship 7:30 a. tm.M00 P.,-"Amencango a (Sou" tom

a t :0 a. s. Evening vespers it 6:55 JEWSHs ERVIES London)-MBS r

p. M. Wednesday evening service UsE For men on the Main Post, Lawson aULY 25 U
p. m. Cha.plain Fran E. Wright. Field Organiation, an all paratroop .0:0 P.,-Tei

• 

sArmy -o 0

Theatre No . : Main n Post co ner of Inean tries: Every Friday evening at 7:30, 5 45 P.M .- Do"ors nennig m On h AB -

Wo~d tnd Anderson: For men of the 4th at the children's school, comer Baltzell :0n - otIP.5 c Baming Osteo le'- V

En. i T ,STR and ad Regt .Morning Ave. nd Lumpkin Road, opposite the 630 eM-nih Gene Losey-WOOL a
worsh i s1030 . iiC uion sevce Infantry School. A choir of officers and 7:00 p.5,-Thge onAutr--5

eacl hund' eta11i30 i...In4th OE enlisted .... chantstheserle. Aecp-7: 3PL.M.-The So .... ndoStripesn U

Chaplal nsffce, it STR, Chapnin G. S
t i n 

by the Jewsh Welfare Board usual- :- iSta (ain s odod-MBE
Rtdc " ly concludes the evening. s.a: 0tM-s mhs Popie"-W -B

station Hospital: Morningo rshin c For men of the Srd, 4th, and 0th Stn- t:1o P.M.-We, Coehe ottlefrons-
large d y room for the De. Med. hept dent Traning Reiments, the Infantry CoS
9"0 rin. sAlo oolored D t. Med Dpt. School WAC Detachment, A.S.T.P. Head- 0:00Ph-omp omr (fro Aesop

s srvce.-nco lored day rooma a .30 a .vrersoay7 td s a nd sisaTank But.:t Navy eYMCA-USOo-WRL

m. ervilces for patients and nurses onv.Sdundy •t a nit WoeDeps.9e)- M-Pcrdohan-- t C

Red Crss Bldg. as ii a sro Chaplin TTh 1 r dO. 0 ent 010r01 •. D Ott, s 10:00 P.M.-Taie It or Leave 5-0 o

3rdo c~tudent Training Regimnteia. 10:30 P.M-Ma Behind the Gun-CBS
G. Proctor. sFor mec in the 2nd Student Training JULY 26
2ith General Hospital: New Mae Hall, Regment, 124th Infantry, O9st and 244t1h :00 A.M.-"Olenning Bandwagon"- n

Suney morning worship servce :3o0 a F. A.Rns. and Stath Ordnanco m- S:5 P.M.--oeep th omefreas Burning
n Veprs Monday t T:30 p. s. lt(inpany: Every Sunday at 10:30E. m. in CBc
nurses' recreation hal). ChaplainAlrchieBldg B-7, 2nd Student Training Regi- 9:00 P..--"oraeRennlng On the Al"-I

D. Crroway. lmnt Area . WRL
Reception Center: Recreation Hl .Sun- 1:15 P.M.-"Ceiling Limited" (with Or-a

OLP ltlsanhslriol .oOh ......i .Women's Activities ton.Weo.eal-- .
a m. Ckp Charles.Holda-so P8 -- "iten, It's Fort Bennlng'-']
b00ih Infantry: Sunday morm e reai-.

mentalservice at 11 ra. m. ChaplainI obt. nL , u ,, Retion Cw t fetering the f
D ones oRKOO Recepion Center DaceOsseo

7l6th infantry: S undry morning rep- Surgical dresinf -. a. _m. o 12.oon, -W OOL

mental service ath15 a.Om.snianpostMonoytroug Friday.In chargeeMon- 11:30 p, Lds of the Free"-NO
chl. eCharplaick J ohx.h , 0d yOr..ohn. Fali; Tusdy.. Moi
CHRSNoo S CIENs~sCESERVICt~ES JkohnMogoniOWedesday,.MsotA. o.IMc-

.. Main Pos tChaptl Tuesday evennga bulloug;Thurday, Mrs. WillamHus o - OA.M--'Oeing Bandwagon" e
clos. Fore-furtherhrinnformationca1ll h]- statler; Friday, Mrs. E. A. Noyes. :..--" o eog Os st R eo'-
liam V.kRath, CistiaScience Wartime Sewing and knitting - Tuesdays and C

Minister Columbus 8391. Thursdays, 9 a. . to 12 noon. In charge PM.- sh dNe-CS

HAiMo.Y CHURCH ARE Tuesday. Mr s.S.M. grim; Thuuiday, Mrs. 7 2 ..- Hapt opead In the SSeolst James Weaver73 ..- tHpee n h evc"C3

124th Infantry: Chapel No I, Luhern MOTOR CORPiS -NB
sc at0:15&.m. General Protestant e 0tPsl-Oeptionentee BraOdcsst- B
serviceat1- is U" . i horh i Headquarters t the RedPsros Works :00P.M.-BresandAhl e-C
7ir:3 . b.1mmninvenahlfrsi Sunda.r Room Telephonee20s8 f loMtoCo wp0ton - BS n-
bhapoltO 1 A. W.Whitaker hod . R.0ik plh magazinso are dsardig.
h e . On duty Friday, July 2i, Mrs. Chaile. JULT .

tcte. e•"koi Mondai July 26. Mrs. Tuttle. and Mrs. :00 A.M.-'oennng Bandwagon"- ti

2nd Stud. Train. Reg.: Chapel NO• lPoorm n
; 
Tuesd.v, July 27, Mrs. Norris .,

Morning 00 oh .smChapel No . 0t:5land Mrs. Alverson; Wednesdy. uly 2, 6:D0 P.M-Tort Baanning On the i*- TI

. mChiapel No 0, i0:30& a.Chaplain|Mrs. Undritz Thursday, July 29, Mre. WO
Geo. A. Rithey. ack.son; Friday, July 30, Mrs. Miles. 5:00 P.M.-nsammy syet-ClS

Fourth Detachment Special Troops, See- STAF ASSISTANCE 9:30 P.M.-Milton Berle & Co.-CS D
GAd rmy: Worship at a.m. In the On duty at Wor Room Frlday July 2s

863rdrdnncaday room. Worship at Mrs. . A. Harris; Mondayds'oyt26,"Mrs.sl
0 a0 so.m.In tzlt Ordnance day room. Edward ChaIgren: Tuesday, ulv 2 Mrs. Mo
Worsip a iii5aiIntheoBiouaci . A.NorsJr.:oednsay,sscao2, moie

vskmes s khpll A i dMrs .oyki; Tliuesdy, July 2n, MdN TyEATJU AND THEATRO .0 a
CHIRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES Mrs. J. 1. Lambert. MI HAR N HAR O-9H
Harmon,; Church Area, Chapel No. 5, GRAY LADIES July 22-23-WHAT'S BUZZIN', COU-

Fiday eveng 2 o'clock. For ,urther In- SIN-Ann Miller, Rochester and Freddie -

frainclWiioV.Rtis-l On duty at Statlon Hospiltal Frlda., Martin's orchestra.
00 Sccart imo v Mste, Cbl- July 23: Captain, Mrs Coursey Wards July 24-MELODY" PARADE-Mory Beth
bus be C Shine,. Rosenberger, Boykin, Overfelt, Hughes and Eddie Quillan.
u SERVICE Chase. Library: Finnegan, Brastadt. Jly 25-26-HES TO HOLD--Deanna G
ATOLs. sSRcsFloor: HratyCr sfto: Griffith Spann. Durbin and Joseph Cotten. t

S~aturday: ConfessionsIn Chapel No. 0 Saturday, July 24: Captain, Mrs. Eliott. July 27-APPOINTMET IN BERLIN--

toh Post, from 4 p m.tot5:30 p. m. Wards*. Perrine.Miles. Library: HoloGeorgeSanders and Marguerite Chapman.G
and from 7:20 p. . on. in the Station Hard. sloor:.Chtse. Crafts: Poorman. July 8-ONCE UPON A HONEYMOON 50

Hospital inhWard 0-A from p. i. to tMonday, July 2.6: Captain. Mrs. Ro a. -- ary Grant and Ginger Rogers.

p. m.and from 7 p. m. to &:30 p. .; Wprds: Spann, Ba Lewd. McCormick THEATERS NO. 2 AND n--- D
n the chaplain' off ice of the 24th Gen- ibrary: Heraty, Robert Lewis. Floor July 22-SALUTE FOR TtREE-Ma-
eral Hopital from 6 p. m. to 7 p. s:inRheiford,McKe, Boykin. Croas: Ros- Donald Carey and Betty Rhodes. 0
Chapel No. nd No. 2 Lawson Field from enberger. July 23--OATS, INC.-Leon Errol Grac C
7;30 p. m o. until al areheard. . Tuesday. July 7: Captain. Mrs. Finne- McDonald and Cosa Loma Orchestra.

ian. Wards: Rosma, Cooper, Richardson, WESTERN CYCLONE- Buster Crabbe. 0
Sunday: MaI n Chapel No. 4, MasiWhlttemore. Library: Griffith, Roosma..-l 24-250-WHAT'S BUZZIN'. COUSIN
Post, at 0 a .; a . ,0i.: 9 L mo 9:4 Floor: Gold, Overfelt Chase. Craft: Hol - Miller. Rochester and Freddie Mar-

a. r.; 0:30r-i .nd 12 noon. tonRooma. tn'soesta

.ation....o.ia:il assIteke Red Cros' We..s...... s,,l 01.Cpt.s.e...... Os.o.. .. -APPOLTMENTsoNaBE.LIN-
Building, CorridorC(heteen walve w 1Wards: Bullock, Lynch, WaltereGeorge Sanders and Marguerite Chapman.
and 13) at 6 L. m. and 8ea.imn "m t tsnir Ith. Library: Royal, Stevens, R. W. 'July 27--28-HY.RS TO HOLD-Deanna

2d Student TrainingRegint.Mas Sm th. Floor: Dllard s Guthrie. Wright. Durbin and Joseph Cotten.

Thursday. uly 29: Captain, Mrs. Bran- July 22-23---TORMY WEATHER-Bil!
stadt. Wars: PoormnH Rady. Library" Robinson, Lena Horne, Pats Waller and

Rutherford, Rlsenberger. Crafts: Richard- July 24-SALUTE FOR THREE - Mac-L BERAL L son. Donald Carey and Betty Rhodes.
Os Jewelry, Casoso Sadito s July 26-APPOINTMENT IN BERIN-

Meoreanodersanod Marguerltd OChapsootBoys' Activities July 2o-25-WHAT'S BUZZIN'. COUSIN
U nyedeemedt o ale L-Ann Miller, Rochester and Porddie Mar-

n sd f 1 Sout TroopNo. -eldayt. atin's -orchestra.

Cou p No. 1--0rdys, a2as i., July 25--MELODY PARADE -- Marl,UnitesPawdndhop Boy Sout Cabin.ile.
RangesSaurdaylsep, :0a...,OScutTHEATRE No.6

UniangPawn ShpO sJuly 22-BACKGROUND TO DANGER-
1037 Broad St. Coat 2-0811Cnlso George Raft and Brenda Marshall.

I Scoutawinmlng elam, Officers Club Jly 23--THE YOUNGEST PROFESSORSSPool, Mon. and Tues. 7:10 to 8:30 p. In.---'Virginia Weldler and All Star Cast.

Third Gullick
Brother Earns -
Flight Wings

Mis two older brothere slreody
attached to Parachute Infantry.
Technician fifth grade Henry L.
Gullich, now of the 23rd Com-
pany, 4th Bottalion! First Student
training Regiment, TIS, recently
became the third member of his
family to receive his wings.

Proud but envious of his broth-
ere, Lyoe and William, both sec-
ond lieutenants on duty -n North
Africa, the young paratroper is
among the enlisted radio opera-
tors class taking the advanced ra
io course here.
Lyee, the oldest brother, took his

ump training at Bort Benning in
1941 and was commissioned last
year in Florida. William, 22, also

graduate of the Parachute
School, received his coamission
here.

Lyoe and William were separ-
ated upon arrival overseas, but a
recent letter from the lieutenants
o their family in Aberdeen, Miss.,
brought the news that they were
together again and awaiting the
urival of their youngest brother
to make the trio complete.

CAPT. RICHMAN

Word of promotion of First Lt.
Charles A. Richman to the rank
if 'captain has been received at
post headquarters, Fort Ben-
ring. He is the commanding ofi-
er of the 523rd Ordnance (Heavy
Maintenance) Company, which is
a unit of the Second Army's spe-
ial troops at Benning. Capt.
ichmann holds a B. S. degree

rom the University of Illinois and
was employed by Montgomery
Ward Co., Chicago, as a merchan-

oiser in the radio divisiooi before
nterieg the service.

July 24-25---STORMY WEATHRBill
obinson, LenB Horne, Fats Waller -ad
ab Callaway. "M"
July 26-MELODY PARAD - Mary
eth Hughes and Eddie Quillan.
July 27-ONCE UPONA HONEYMOON
calc Grant and Giner Rogers. U
July 28-WHAT'S BUZIN'O Ous

-Ann Miller. Rochester and Freddie Mar-
in's orchestra. • .

tHEATERS NO. 9 AND 11 Abt

iINC.-LeonX.nd Cast Loma Or

KGROU ND TO D
Raft and Brenda I

E OR THREE - A
nd Betty Rhodes.
b oRMY WEATHER-[orne, Fats Waller

PLEASE UNFdASTENLMY1010 Lt, MKL~50. eIL

eserythlng that was dropped for issC, to te ree f eapta, 
them. announced.

"As. soon as we made a move The officer received his basi
to ge for some fosd. orwater that training at Camp- Wheeler, Ga.
had been dropped, they picked where he was advanced to the
us off," the sergeant relates. "Fi grade of corporal, and then came
nally when there were only 20 or t Benning for officer can.
35 didate training. He- was con

3 of'totleft, thehattaltostomissioned a second lieutenant
the right and left of us advanced, May 5, 1942, and advanced to 'v
and the Germans fell back. We first lieutenant "-the oown
were saved. And when I got out September.
of there, I went straight to the

hospital with two wounds.'' M Y n MASON
GETS .DS,"C. "

The day after Christmas, 191, DANCE STUDIO
Maj. Gel. Robert Alexander BALLROOM I
pinned the D. S. C. on Mintz's Expert Teachers -'Cool Studioj
chest Thirteen years later he was Dial 2-4469 802 Broad
awarded the -Purple Heart for

the some action. Our Expert
Originally from Ash, N. C., Ser-

geint Mintz signgd up for the
Army in 1913. He was on reserve II
during 1916 when he wos called
back to the colors to serve onA
outpost duty during the Mexican
trouble, thus earning his firstrib
bon. When war broke out, he was ADDS, THOUSANDS OF MILES
transferred to Camp Upton as a . TO TIRE LIFE...
cadre-sergeant with*the 77th Di-
vision in the battalion later to be NO CERTIFIATE NEEDED
called the "Loot Battalion."

Since the first World' War he
has been with several units, in-
cluding the 29th •Infantry, and
was an acting first sergeant in a ,,
CCC unit in Tennessee in 1933.
He has been. with the Academic
Regiment since April, 1942.

CAPTAIN- JOSLIN "o..a..
GOODRICH "

Promotion .f First-Lieut. Otto SILVERTOWN STORES
Joslin, Jr., of the 12th Company, 1315. Broadway Phone 2-3581
Third Student Training Regiment, Columbu. Georgia

Lost Battalion Survivor
To Get Discharge Soon

Germans Had lnit them to 'go to, hell.' Of courseitA i

Completely Surrounded after that. we aways caled him 1219% Broadw

In Argonne Forest 'Go to Hell Whittelsey'S'Tel 3.1505 Col a
TOUGH SPOTT

One of thefew survivors of the "We 'were to a toofh opot,"1 the
1 N

famou "Lost Battaliors" of 5-year-old sergeant recalls.

World War I, Sgt. Forney B."They ohot everythiog at os. Gao
Mintz of Company C of the Ar - -oeponoderomachoe 000. I

dtdn't have to do aoy hayoneting.
demic Regiment, soon will be dis- but some of my men did.-I had
charged from the Army, after to throw plenty of hand grenades,
more than 29 years service. though."

The he-ribboned sergeant is the Stating that they could get
holder of the Dlstinguished'Serv- supplies only by plane, SergeantS tsee you
ice Cross, the Purple Heart, the Mintz said they ate nothing out!|
World War ribbon, the Mexican oak leaves and water for days
Border ribbon, and the pre-Pearl because the 'Germans would getl e y.day
Harhor rihhon. Two of themev r ydty
were awarded for his heroism SELL YOUR t Befoe

0L 0Cproofs Fr Yeurite eResChoAUwith- the 1st ("Lost") Battalion of OLD JUNK CARShfr
the 308th Infantry, 77th Division.

Describing his experience, Ser- -At - "
geant Mintz said, "We were com- TOM TAYLOR
pletely surrounded by' the Ger-
nans tn the Argonne. They sect WRC I"C. Oe I s5t .5;Saa o . 5L Stdsdy .W..

a blind-folded soldier over to ask 3000 Hamaitsn, Rd. 2-0061

us to surrender. Our major told

_Mill s
Gulf G9129+
! F1.

ACRC

$10

Ayarcla~k for: harter -1ol3-3636
DIRECTIONS:

Go Due West on 9th St. From Howard But Station to River
And Follow Signe5

0. Orow-to make friends at home or abroad

When the American soldier overseas meets up with Coca-Cola, it's like

meeting an old pal Have a Coke" says he to a stranger, and in three

words he has made a new buddy. From Minneapolis to Melbourn

Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes-has become the mark of

the good neighbor, the high-sign of the fricndly-minded-has spread

from Atlanta to the Seven Seas.

j/I atI
iIt's, natural 'for .popular names to
acquire friendly abbreviations. Ta'

wshy you hear Coca-Cola called'aCokeS.

BOtTD OnSetNDER AOITYea ec . ocCO A COLAOAS hig , -sigATCOLUMBUS COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY hih-g

Have a Coca-Cola =Howdy, Neighbor, 'round the'world

One of
presently

Cot
hold
attrac

Iy enouerous
bly pr
find y
several
a fewI

Coope
Buton
Roosm

GEO MlLLER
9 P. M., Fort B-onning Time.
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I ix ~ ~ ~ - Plas~and TrainingOfieefoa
tov the O ff~ ~ regiment during the attack on

is -I E [Pearl Harbor. He later c m-

eo can_ manded a battalion of that regi-

a con-x d u O o mnt duringthe attack.
mced 4. want from that tour, he came t

Led i The Infantry School where he

iciov, " Cooper, McHugl, R. U. T. C. work, serving four served as an instructor until h

Buton, Passailaigue years at the University of Ala- promotion to Colonel when he be-

N I, gn ea,,uded bama, and at Casper (Wyo.) High~came executive officer of the Tac-
School for a similar period. He tical Group.,

Five officers of The Infantry returned to Fort Benning and the Col. Cooper was b o r n in
9chs! hve bon romtad to full ISudnt Training Brigade us Byi- Gainesville, Texas. He allende

colonels with the laot few days. gade Inspector. His other tour of Peacock Military College, Sar
iudic They are: Col. Vincent-S. Bur-lduty here was in 1920-21 when he Antonio, before entering- West

Broak ton. commanding officer, Secondiattended the company officers' Point.

stuosn
t 

Training Regimentf; risccourse. MItUGH POINTER
Paul Cooper. executive officer, WTEST POINT Ct cuhwsas oms
the actical Section; Co-.. Hrry Col. Cooper was commissioned sioned from the U. S. M'litar.
D. IcHugn, Droup Chief, Train-
ing of the Individual Soldier; Col. from the United Stairs Ilitaito Academy in 1924. He served with
dvard P. Passaclaigue,. cow- Academy in 1924 apd assigned to the 28th-Infantry at Camp Perry

mending officer, First. Battalion, Ike 28th Infantry where he served and Fort Niagara and then 'wasG rhird Student training Regi- two years before being trans- . ...... ..
went, ann Col John S. Roosma, lfrred to the 19th Infantry. He assigned to . U. T. C. and C. H
s1 o -manidin officer, First Student went back to the 28th after three T. C. at the Plattsburgh, N.Y.

Trai ig Regiment Three of years and remained for three barracks. After a tour at Madi-

te officers. Colonels Burton, more years. His promotion to lst son Barracks, he retuirned to Weas

D Cooper and Roosma, saw service lieutenant came in 1929. In 1932, Point as an instructor in the De-
in the Hawaiian Department dur- he was a student in The Infantry partment of Tactics. Then hi
ing the attack on Pearl Harbor. School and from there was as- came to Fort Benning to. take ac

Co. B u r t o n.,signed to the 24th Infantry. He advanced course which was fot'

who just recent-'as promoted tocaptain in 1935 lowed by a tour with the 15th In-
look aer "and was executive officer of the fantry in China.

ly hiook so Infantry Rifle team in 1936 Returning to the States, he wa
ccl 0 c om and, en- From 1936 to stationed with the 4th Infantry at

tered the Army 1939, he was on6. .' Fort Lincoln Nob., and fron
in . . and was the staff of .. . ' there was assigned to the 31st In,
c rn missianu w Sestz ond zne fantry in the Philippines. Thet

missioned Second Division. .came another tour at Fort Ben-

from the ranks and commanded v. ning as a student

I E.1 in 1917. Ne has special troops for , which uas fol-

-211seen foreign e-a short tune. lowed by assign-..

,*,;:vice in the Phil-tThen he attended m t to F Mc-

v4  
d yippines, Chinaithe Command Clellan, Ala., at

':and Hawaii. Heiand U .. era 1 theB. I.R.T.in -

has also had ex-!Staff School at From there he
mcciv tend- service in Fort Leaven-' . came to The In

worth- and was" , fantry School as
'c y attached to the an inst r uctor,

Third division later to become
i tfor maneuvers. He was assigned ofr:'5. 'Gulf GaIsoline and 0Oilcio udeiL.Group Chief .... i;:. ... .:

to the Umpires Section under Lt
111 St~milton R [Col. Ike Eisenhower for a short fhe Training of'. f':'.

-lZS HmotonR41. time. The same year, 1940, he an I n dividual
tPhn 961 i to the 35th Infantry in the Soldier.

AHawaiian Department and was He was born in Milwaukee.
SHis high school career was
unique in that each of the fous

ncr years was spent at a different

W e W elcome The school-West Division High, Mil-
e waukee; Minot (North Dakota)TOC a~il"Mg 1 M ]lHigh; Central High at Grand

•rt J L i-~L U1 LJ Forks, N. sDa. d Devils' Lake
High, Devils' Lake, N. D.To HAYES' Col. Passailaigue began his
military career in 1916 when he

SOUTHERN /enlisted in the Charleston Light
SOUTHERN Dragoons, a Cavalry outfit which

THE /saw service on the Mexican bor-
TET, . FRIED . Prior to that he attended

The Citadel and University of
STEAK CHICKEN South Carolina and was grad-

IN TOWN uated from the latter in 1915 with
the degree of LL.B. Shortly after
being admitted to the bar, he was
elected to the South Carolina

KZ £ IF, House of Representatives. While
he was in school, Col. Passailaigue
played varsity football, captaining

BROADWAY at DILLINGHAM South Carolina in 1912.
OCCUPATION ARMY

ACROSS THE STREET FRO, HOWARD BUS STATION After his tour
'0' with the Army

in 1916, he was

1W7 
1 

"!110101, 311 a 'N 1 1 1''t'h o norably dis
S E [chargde but re-

11 1 .1' tue un~ . aenlisted shorty
IlXhe- - ad rmPf ccptin

... 7 if]afternas anhoffi-
con candidate atShLI C mIehSecond

. ' Training Camp
unyll at Fort Ugle-

:1' thorpe. He was.... Icommissioned a

On of the most practical and proofs from which you may makec in'in 1917

presently popular of all cosmet- your finat selections. Your oug- ipssn laigue and spent a yeas

ics houses brain children is the gestions, if any, for a bit of re- a as wit t a.
"Pour yourself a pair of stock- touching will be carefullyheed- and ahalfAoverseaswiththe A.

eg'coo Sre tvhio at d.soycoepcg aecruas . He.mass compy o cuain
Lngs" idea. Since stockings of ed. By keeping a record n MIS[
rayon and cotton, the only kinds manner, you'll not only have pic-
available this suimer. are hot tures of little Susie or Jimmie
and sticky, legs of, all ages. when they cut a tooth, first go
shapes andsizesare succumbing to kindergarten, dress up for
to the artifice of make-up. All their first Hallowe'en and many
the outstanding brands of leg other occasions you'll want to
make-up, such as Helena Ruben- remember.
stein,arie Earle a Elizabeth Ar-
son Tussy and Dorothy Gray
are displayed by the J. A. KIR- Since shoe rationing has
VEN COMP i'sN'. There are still bee in effect many of us
several mo', hof hotiweal'ier have realized,much to our
ahead so buin a moderaeliy sorrow it doesn't pay to buy
oiced botti of makeup an, ap- "cheap" footwear. P o o r
playing it with regard for direc- quality materials and
'ons wil assure you of many sketchy workmanshio often

Pairs of stockns which Jo*J reseult in shoes beiog worn
even bet'er than Nylons and will out before the rext shoe

rever distress you by sprouting coupon is valid. This is all
rins. If yo' ve never used leg far from true with all shoes
maks-up before, I suggest you purchased at the MILLER-
giv it a try. The application is TAYLOR SHOE COMPANY.
a nple matt'r andI 'm sure In this reputable shop the
you'll never be without a bottle shoes are neithe "cheap"
when you see how attractive nor are they exhorbitantly
your legs liook: ligh priced. Th least ex-

--- V- pensive bit of footwear has
Cotton housedresses which the exacting workmanship

hold up wel' and are still and excellent quality which
attractive enough to be worn is characteristic of all Mit-
making the rounds of the ler-Taylor shoes. All the
PX end the Commissary, are men's, women's and chil-

often hard to find. Fortu- dren's shoes have been
nateiy for us Homemakers made, not of cheap mate-
through. SE RS ROEBUCK rials and in a- slap-dash
COMcPANY has a vast as- fashion, but most carefully
sortment of these practical of the highest grade ieath-
wash dresses. Located on ers and fabrics. When you
the rear of main floor is needa pair of walking shoes
whole section devoted to dis- or your youngster needs
olaying brunch coats, and some oxfords for fall school
housedresss. S e e r sucker, wear. buying in a reputable
chambray, broadcloth and establishment you are assur-
g fgham arc the sturdy ma- e your footwear will give
terials of shich these attrac- you comfort and lasting

"0ve and colorful frocks are wear.
fashioner. Many have an --
Ettractive bit of eyelet em-
broidery or 'a narrow or- The shops and newspapers
gandy ruffle to lend a dainty start advertising the latest fall
tirach. Still other, depend creations just about the time we
entrely on their perfectly get our summer wardrobe in
tailored lines to achieve a go--d shape and almost before
ecoming effect. Surprising- vwe gel a cisoce to re'r out our

ly enough each of the num- cottros There seems to be some-
erous styles is-o nreasona- thin" 'o appealing and smart
b!y priced I'm.sure you'! lloo&, abif a fl sut or
find you'll be able to buy smoothly tailored dark frock.
several frocks and stilt have KAYSER -LILIENTHAL, INC.,
a fes pennies remaining, has an unusually chic assortment

of the latest suits, coats and
- resses especially suitable to

wear during the Fall and

PFeort minnhying able to take throughout the Winter. All wool
pnapohss bftheir growing boyo suits in eye-catching colors and
sndsgirl for a permaneo cr- with just the right amount of
o O ! y a 1 krm a n e n t r f in e h a n d w o r k y o u 'll w a n t inOrd of every ,trage of their lives.
There i f no getting around the your suit to make it much better
ru-e of "No cameras allowed on than the run-of-the-milL Two

thE reserv'tion," the next e t or three-piece styles have all
. .ytoke lx .,a Dam.. .... Book" been painstakingly fashioned in

ke"ev Bahat btodate e to have either tailored or dressmaker

a Potographicpotrai of your styles The ever smart black,
?'T tiy' tot made erery three or n, and pine green f rooks

fourMonths by a reputable pno- are all exquistely made to suit
tographer. In Columbus the log- your most exacting tastes. A
ical place to accompliust this is "word to the wise," is all thate

One e orl-imoom studio if ATMsE
DlUPONT ox Broadway. Who ther needed .. o slect your fall cloth-

'lYoU want small photograph or ing when you'll have your choas

an-byl " you'll be given of new and varied styles.

He was a companyin the Third Divisior
action in the Champs
Aisne-Marne, St. :
Meuse-Argonne secto:

In 1920, he entered
Army as a first lit
served with the 48th
El Paso, Texas. Th(
tours with the 25th
Camp S. D. Little
Ariz., the 45th Infant
Philippines and the 3
at Fort Douglas, Ut
tween these tours, I
Professor of Military
Tactics at North Cc
College and Tennet
Institute. He wasa'
General, Third Militai
Lake City.

Col. Passailaigue c
Infantry School fro
Infantry, 88th Divisi
Gruber, Okla., and
present command sin
STAR ATHLETE

Col. Roosma was
from the U. S. Milit.
in 1926. Hewas a st
the Point and in his 1
awarded the Athletic
best all-around athls

ahigh school days, he
Iliant basketball in
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When in Colu
I5741 Hamilton Rd.
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Capt.Boker Village6News Made
MRS. RUBY YOUNG-Phone 533ap

will cinea Ws.

Playground activities have been softballor voleytam.. l major.

s planned and started for' the boys find a pl;ace on the bulletin boards Major J

and girls of Baker Village and to sign up. motion Ji

Benning Park. Mrs. Lutz who is Folk dancing is taught each Fri- captain in

in charge of thebe activities would day afternoon at 2 p. m. in the lieutenant

n like to see everyone out topar- auditorium for all those interested.Jhe was a

d ticipate in the various phases Of A list of. girls to take care of science as

the schedule. Bulletin boards are children'is now in the Recrea-AaeHic

placed on each-ground with tional Dept. Anyone wanting girls fantdmScnotices of activites and the tueLzatheoffice.m sc
noics .f ctviie ad h •tieplease contact Mrs. Young or Mrs- ning s"c

she plans -to be on eachplay- There are two sewing classes

ground to meet the boys and ,girls now, Tuesday and Thursday at _g

y of each area. 2 p. m. (EWT). ... J

Tuesday and Thursday evenings NEWCOMERS

Mrs. Lutz will he out on the play- Lt. and Mrs. Harlan D. Hewitt, 2(
grounds nest to Administra- 128" Fox; Lt. and Mrs. Oran L.

Culbuson, 22 Roper; Lt. and Mrs.
tion building to supervise all types Leonard S. Fisher, 42 Roper; Lt.

of activities. Darts, horseshoes, and Mrs. Robert L. Parson, 113 COUR
I softball, volleyball, croquet: are Court; Lt. and Mrs. Roger M.

t some of the games that will be Currier, 23 Barry; Lt. and Mrs. WHIT]
found to engage in. Hal I Hart, 131 Barry and LI. and
e Everyone is invited to partici- Mrs. Willard B. Hall, 2 Barry. ' 1
pate and we hope to see a lafge Mr. Sg. and Mrs. Milton Stark, DI

-attendance. 8-F;, Mr. Sgt. and titrs. Leo H.
fOn Friday, July 30, at3 :-3 Nahvick, 2-A; Sgt. and Mrs. Fred-

(EWT) a pet show is scheduled erick H. McNeil, 65B; Sgt. and
ttake place on te athletic field. Mrs. Joseph H. floldoby,'Jr., 145-D;

Every child is invited to bring Sgt. and Mrs. Ernest M. McKen- A
his pet and enter this show, zie: 22-C; Tech. Sgt. and Mrs.
Judges will be on hand to select John W. Evans, 146-H; Mr. and

the best entry for the various clas- Mrs. EugeneH. Robertson, 2-D;
sficatons set-up. Children oo and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bridges,

small to enter their pet alons in 146-E.
this activity may be brought by B R RAID
their mothers. Watch the bulletin
hoards for furter information on To Mr. and Mrs. Trougott Kern,
this, formerly of Baker Village, born
Girls who wish to organize a July 6, girl, Bette Lynn.

First Sgt. and Mrs. W. S. E.Murick of 30 Roper, son.
Miss Aileen Herold of Dayton, -ycInfantryf Sc|hool O., is visiting her sister Ind bro- a

ther-in-law. La. and Mrs. J. F.
Thomas of 13 Barry. you

Mrs. C. Imhoff. of 39 Court is a qu
0 n Armyn y HOur visiting relatives' and friends in

Chicago, Ill. LAC

OC Problem Aired Capt. and Mrs. Lawrence Ayers
of12 Keating are visiting in Sea

Fron Holiday Hill Island, Ga.
s The Infantry School at Fort Mrs. W. W. Gardner and Miss

h Bnning went on the air waves o Gardner, of Miami, Fla, have r-
t Sunday afternoon during the regu- turned home after visiting Capt.
Slarly scheduled broadcast of the and Mrs. W. W. Gardner of 22
lary sHedul erothe Natio theKesting.
d cMmy Hour" over teNaorl Hiss Hazel Baker of Weumpka,

e roadcasting Coipany network. Ala., .Was the guest of Capt. and
The broadcast originated on HOil- Mrs. Eliot Bocchino of 124 Clif-
day Hill and featured an officer ton.

Scandidate problem involving cow- Capt. and Mrs. Robert L. Bos-
bat tiring by rifle and heavy well are visiting friends and rela-
weapons platoons.. ' ives in Greensboro, Ga.

This particular broadcast fitted
into an overall picture of the ac-

* tivation of a new division. The
Infantry Schools' portion showed
officers. who are to head infantry NN

r components of a new division,
come to the Infantry- School for

review and further instruction.
e The firing of the various weap- O6TABLETS20tIOOTBlETS35
oons in the combat firing problem WORLDeS LARGESTSELLERATICP
was picked up and broadcast. The
narrative of the problem was
handled by Maj. Francis Westlake.

His description was identical to FORT BENNING ...
ythe text given a class during a
regular problem. The "Army, MAKE
Hour" is the official.War Depart-
ment program on the NBC net-
work.

The broadcast was the first of GOLF COURSE
Sthree scheduled for Fort Benning

t and The Infantry School within YOUR HEADQUARTERS
the next two weeks. The "Army
Hour" will be back again July 1441

P 25 for a broadcast featuring the
-Officer Candidate School. On
Z July 31, the Columbia Broadcast- 1121 - 45th Street
ing Company Will have Fort Ben-
ning as its locale for one of its
"Spirit of '43" series. This will be

r .a somewhat historic broadcast for
.it Will mark the completion of
.three years of the program which ..i
r originated here in 1940.
V An NBC engineering crew was

ATTER WATYOUR. CARMAY NEED
)ur car is now more important than ever . newcars are out for te
tion-and we are staying through it allto doour best-towards helping

keep your present car in tip top shape. Remember weve been here for

tarter of a century selling and servicing quality cars-BUICK-CADIL
-

-so we should KNOW HOW.

All Kinds of Mechanical Repairing.
Complete Motor Overhauls,
Rings-Bearings-Pistons Installed.

Expert Bear Machine Alignment.
Correct Wheel Balancing. -

Complete Alemite Lubrication Service.
Complete Body and Fender Repairing.

Expert Painting and Refinishing.
Yery Best Upholstery Service.

Convertible Tops Recovered.
Expert Acetylene Welding

Expert Electric Welding.
Complete Washing and Cleaning,

Motor and Chassis Cleaning.
Super Waxing and Polishing.

Special Blue Coral Cleaning.
Fully Stocked Parts Department.,.

BUICK-CADIL L AC--HUDSON
I FIRST AVENUE DIAL 2-1601

MORE AUTOMOBILE FOR YOUR MONEY

ew York for the "Spirit c
lowM

OOSMA ON AIR

ry

astSSal

1HARMACY
1Place
umbus.
Ph. 2-0397

,OEB,
MING
US - 12th SL

Smmma

ere he established a state sco;
record 'that still stands.

Une of his earlassignments w'

with the 31st It
fantry which w,

s t atio n e d
Shanghai in* 19;
when the Ja'
made the first
their many a
tempts to gobb

:Chiha. Still lat

..... ,:,,*the Japs aga
this time whE

5eosnz his regiment w
Pearl Harbor.
ol. Roosma formerly coc
nded a battalion in the Fir
dent Training Regiment as
a time, commanded the Six

giment, ASTP Basic Trains
nter. He assumed his ne
umand a short time ago. I

introduced many changes ar

Arivag daly at PARHAM'S Used Car Lot in Se-

danettes, Convertibles and S Passenger Coupes.

Open Evenings Until 10:00

! 1-!4t SL. Dial8271

ant HEM ED®

(Formerly The Non-Coms Club)

10'82 First A*e,.
The Old Odd Fellows Building'

Next to Wilkerson Service Station

U HI **-**T WO ROOR SHO'W"NIGTLY
Dancing Every Night Except Sundays--Shows at

8:30 P. Mand10 P.Me
New Floor Show Direct from One of Chi xgo's

_ Leading Night Clubs!

Sensational PAT JORDAN, World's Tallest Dancing Kicker!
Impersonations of Your Favorite Stars

The GORDON SISTERS and BERT WAGNER, Accordion Player and Dancers!

FRANK MACK, M..C.

MEMBERSHIP DUES $1.10 PER MONTH-55c COVERXCHARGE PER PERSON

1038 FIRST AVE. J.. E. PAGE, Manager

Th.e Opening. The:-,

ALTERS
Dc TAXI
:LEAN CARS

TEOUS DRIVERS
E PATRONS ONLY

[AL 5321
017-Ist AVE.

kute Service

"1930-Chevrolet Coach; clean. -1940.Ford Tudor; a 'real bUy.
1941.Ford Tudor; extra clean.
i41.Ford Sedan.Coupe.
1041.Chevrolet Coach; clean.
1941.-Chevrolet Convertible. Coupe.
1941- Pontiac Sedanette; like new.

WE WILL PAY YOU 'CASH FOR YOUR CAR.

DRIVE IT IN TODAY!

nad 1 .dmwas o our 0o
"Your Ford Dealer"

.

GOOD TRADES LIBERAL TERMS
1e i V D T A U ', - DIAL. 77R1
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q1rer Comipany in he Inerest om enisuted the roducts advertised.
men of Port enn and distributed to all units that make kl news matter for publicaton should be se t to the
0 p Greater Fort omning. " public Relions. Oofficer at part Benin. News,-turnisd

o ta sutzaemt reneeted Inthe new ionis sa ustlbietona Ofi, S naiaable or general re-,

or editorials represent views of the individualwriters a soat
nd under no rumstance ore toe considered thoses tion t
of thna r=ynofcth tnited State.o c ,ileysuidng. hio. ses.... ~~~~~~aper Representative. c rge ullg hcg, *

Advertiements In this publcation do not onsttute oic

The Bayonet (By Mal Only) 1 Year $2; 6 Months $1.25; 3 Months 75c-Payable in Advance.

PUBLISHED BY THE LEDGER-ENQUIRER COMPANY
Columbus, Ga. 

Telephone 8831

"Our troops are in condition to take whatever part that may be asssgned to them.

Their spirit, physical condition and health are excellent."
-Lt. General Jacob L. Devers.

Office So[diers Need "Spite of War Life
Regu[ar Exercise Can Be Beautiful

All Americans should keep themselves phys- Many soldiers, their mind overcast with the

ically fit in these times of stress and. strain. sordid visions of a world torn asunder by war and

This means we should all have adequate sleep, chaos, fail to realize that all is not lost; that there

rest, recreation, a nutritious diet and exercise. is yet some beauty, and some ideals to be cher-

Every persa us good health should take some ishe4 and revealed in, on this crazy earth. One

form of exercise depending upon his age, strength need nt be a poet; a religious mind is not pre-
requisite,, nor does a man's degree of educationand occupation.

Proper exercise strengthens the muscles which materialiy affect his appreciatiso of those m-

hold us erect and in good posture. It stimulates tangible wonders which are his to behold and

the circulation and keeps the heart and lungs in enjoy. That which is innate in all of us is the

S prime condition. It helps us avoid putting on only requirement-asoul. Perhaps I can better

excess weight. Digestion and elimination are im- express myself in this little pem-:
proved, vigor and 'endurance are increased. In Have you ever heard the echo of a wand'ring
Sac, proper exercise helps on live longer, and whippoorwill

gives us a keener enjoyment of everything in lie, In the evening, juot at twilight, when the
Generalty name form of exercise which may earth s calm and still?

I Gnerllysom fom o exrcie wichmay Have you seen a graceful skylarlk'as he

be continued day after day throughout the year se e a ge sky l

is preferable. Moderate regular exercise is far streaks ahout the sky,

better than tao much at any one time. Never Rising like an arrow and descending like a

over-do or over-strain. Any exercise is more sigh?

beneficial out of doors. The tonic effect of fresh Have you ever felt a summer breeze arustling

air and sunshine is inigorating. Moderately thru your hair,

taken exercise should produce a pleasant exhila- Or the tip-tap of the dew drops in the cool

ration, not undue fatigue or aching muscles, or fresh morning air?

complete exhaustion. Hate you known tho joy of music of which

Civilian and Military personnel doing any the ecstatic strains
elerscat work. and those echo do tigat work, like Bring sweet solace to a lonely world of sea
stting or standing at a machine. eoed exercise and sky and plains?
six t hem or stdin a achimbe ep. or erwh cls Have you reveled in the wonders of theto keep them limbered up. Workers whosce jobs cide ada ly

demand great physical exertion need recreation children hard at play,
more than muscle building. They should seek Did you not smile at their little pranks maybe
sunmhion, rest, and fresh air in their leisure time, foolish, maybe gay?

Have 7ou ever watched as raindrops pattered

This year millions of Americans are getting o'er atwindowpane,

spendid exercise working in their Victory gar- Bouncing off in shining silver spray to fall

dens, and some have reaped nutritious foods for right back again?
their labor. Many of us have found that it takes Have you ever felt the icy blasts of wet

more than digging and planting seeds to get food wind-driven snow,
from our gardens. The insects, in some cases, get Or seen a leafy kaleidoscope with Autumn's

most of it, unless you are careful, but the exer- ruddy glow?

cis has benefitted alt of us.. And is not the rapid summer heat a

Being physically fit means less illness, more wond'rous thing to you,

production of war materials and foods, and early Or.the lulling charms of Springtime and her

termination of this war. skies of azure blue?
FRNK L UOF O, Oh, if the world with its glories, mysteries,
itajor, . C. and rare delights,
Regt. Surgeon, Long, enchanted days, and thrilling, somber
tst Stu. Tng. Regt. mantled nights,

eoffer naught that's new to you; theni U:S. [d~s/D A~~cu~~re sea and sky must end,

U Industry, Ag-riculture And in my heart there is sympathy for you,i: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m Mial Mdr ie soldier friend."
Catch on, soldier. There's more to be en-

One of ae mirales of these modern times is joyed in this world than you can imagine. Some-

the achievement of American industry and agri- thing finer than a bottle of firewater and an

culture, in aiding to supply our troops with the uninhibited redhead
toal win war.Cpl. tarty Margolit

tools and food to win this war. Labor and Capi- 22nd Co., lot S. T. R.

tal are pooling the might of this great nation,

giving their utmost, just like our fighting men are

giving their lives for victory. ow e s Only
We all realize that we are fighting the gravest tnowleuge IsO Mental

threat in the history of this natiln-a threat to Power Against IIILuck
those freedoms which we have enjoyed as our

American way of life. The realization of losing During the season of 1897 a young man,

these freedoms has brought the American pub- carrying a heavy pack, slowly struggled to-

lic closer together. No sacrifice is too great to hold wards a gap in a long string of ice incrusted

on to our freedms--having and holding the things mountain tops. He was, so he told himself,
that are our own, worshipping .accrding to our going far into the Yukon wilderness to pan for
solt beliefs, educating our children as we choose gotd. That young man however was

-thinkng as we please, saying what we please, UHIUCKY.

ann doing what we please, whe-n we please, as He was unlucky because at that sery moment

tong as doing so does not encroach upon the he teas but ten mites from a place called Daw-

others.son, and trudgisg through a secion known as
rights of ohrthe Klondike Riser Valley where the following

Everyone can't carry a gun to win thus war, season, gatd-seekers extracted over twenty mitl-

The people en the home front are part of this altli on dollars worth of gold. He was unlucky bo-

ost sear, and cheir contrubutsann are just as ona cause he did net know that at this particular

porient as fighting men an the war. They have 5 moment he mao walhing o a veritable bar .of

to mcnulacture the eouepment and food S or our gold. If he had bus possessed the proper

armed Sforcea to light with, and we are all proad knowledge, he would have been lucky, Hod he

of their accomplishments, at one time ec another studied geotogy then

Idany civiliuns are constanty asking here this story might hose had a differ~nt ending. He

they can best serve their country on the most use- would have, in all probability, been lucky.

ful manner. These are some of the best patriotie Lucky because he possessed the proper knowl-

ways Americans can aid our courntry cia thfu edge at the proper time.

war: Knowledge, property guided, is the ,only

1. Saying bonds, a minimum- of 10% of your mental power which wilt break ill-tack, If a
man takes a genuine interest on hs work. if he

nalary, or more. studies, if he applies himself and learns his

2. Avoiding unnecessary expenditures in or- teach then he wilt be lucky. In doing one's work,

der to prevent inflation. adi on twlteei eti opn3. Avoid hoarding and observe rationing reg- adi on twlteei eti opn
sating sense of satisfaction. This compensation t

ulations. not alone makes the required effort all seem

4, Do not waste food. worth while, but it also stimulates us into try-

5. Work where it will do the most food to our ing something bigger and better. It imbues

wareffort us with a strange sense of power. Power be-
cause we realize that our knowledge is suf-

6. Keep your bodies healthy. ficient to meet any contingency the work might

7. Try to avoid accidents; be careful in driv- develop. We know our job and ce do it well.

ing your car. We are- lucky and therefore we receive a pro.

S. Spread no rumors, motion.

I. Conserve tires and gesoline. It therefore follows that any man who

10. Share your car with others. wishes to have, good luck has only to deter-

11. Travel only when absolutely necessary. mine that he will be lucky. If he is sincere in

12. Contribute to and work for the Red Cross. his desires and determinations, he will begin

13. Save scrap and fats. to study. Study his fellow man, study his text

14. Donate blood. books, study, study, study. Suddenly the real-

11. Do community nervce.ization will come that in his chosen'field he

16. Pay your taxes and bills o ntime. knows more than any other man. Suddenly

17. Start a victory garden. people will begin to take notice. Suddenly he

I1. Contribute books and magazines to men will begin to get the breaks. Suddenly he will

be lucky.in
! 

£the....vice.. Col. J. S. R .....

19. Write to the men in the Armed forces
of ten.O, Ist STR.

• i often.

20. Observe blackout regulations.

21. Suppress venereal disease in your com- The fight for a new world is a continued

munity by curbing organized prostitution and starT. It won't end when the last shot-is fired.

crime. It will just move into the second chapter.

Observing these rlles will mean early _ and , n

quick victory and continued freedom for sur
nation.NO HOUSING SHORTAGE

demcraic ______________A Danish proverb has it-"IS there's room in
ieir your heart, there's rosm in your home."

we may "set all nations free to seek therob

own just aspiration." But let's remind them a *

at that time that there's no use being free to A mistake is evidence thu somebody at least

5eek ny~jng bu fredom.has tried to do something. I

WE REGRET TO INFORM ...

Regret to inform you the telegram reads

Of the heroic death of your son,

As he fought for home and country.
With our eoemies on the run.

The lady's kind face quivers while reading

Her eyes quickly fill with tears

She can see him knocked down in battle

And her thoughts quickly span the years.

She can see her own dear little boy

\With his toy soldiers and his gun,

Little dreaming that one day across the sea

Her freedom would so dearly be won.

She sees him going on his first date
With the candy for his girl,
Happily going out to play..
No battle Cry to hurl.

She sees him too coming in from work

With a smile like no other had,

Kissing her with his greeting
Her so ery gallant lad.

Then her isweeping stops suddenly as she thinks

lie really has not gone
For the joy lie left her in memories
\Vill forever linger on.

So-she tips the boy for the message,
And proudly opens the door
To go inside and in her thoughts
Wait for her son once more.
For every day just as always
He'll be coming home at five
To call his cheery greeting
That will ever be alive.

They'll be together every moment
As her thoughts bring him oh so near,
And she'll be so very happy.
To know that her boy knew no fear;
Then when victory shall be"ours
As soon it shall one day

She'll know pride like nobody else will

For the price she had to pay.

By Sgt. Paul F. Cunningham,
Chief Operator, Post Radio Station.

"S' Presentfs -
COUNTRY DANCING, TURKEY-BALKAN
BACKSTOP AND FR DAY NITE PARTY

By PVT. SHELDON A. KEITEL City . . They will play popular

Real "country dancin'" is Sea- selections on informal requests

ured every Tuesday night at the from the audience.

Ninth Street USO to the strains
of a hiillbilly band from Lawson An eyewitness account of
ila b iihitly ud snqLas fighting in North Africa will

Field . . . Inecsuded is asure be the feature of Sunday's

dancing, reels and the like . . . Town Hall program :at Ninth

Musicians are Pc. Harry Foster, Street USO . . . The story

violin; Pfc. Williafs unley, gui- will be told by a former staff

tar; Pfc. 5ohn Storkavich. guitar; sergeant now an officer candi-

Cpl. K. L. Moffet, mandolin, and date In Fort Benning's In-

Pfc. Charles Adametz,' bass fiddle fantry School . . . That night

. .All are from the Fifth Troop "Birth of the Blues" will pro-

Carrier Squadron except Pfc. vide the motion picture en-

Adametz, who is tom the 54th tertainment.
Base Headquarters and Air Base

Squadron.
a a The summer horse hospitality

Musicians are still needed program of the Ninth Street USO

by the re-organized Columbus continues with a parly Friday

symphony orchestra, spon- night for boys from Fort Ben-

sored by the oNinth Street ning's ASTP . . . It will be their

US0 and made up of ASTP introduction to Columbus hospi-

men, other Fort Benning so]- tality.
diers and some civilian musi-
cians . . . Players of violins, It seems harder for: American

cellos, basses or violas are men to work together at home

especially sought . . Prae- than for American boys to die to-

tices are held every Thurs- gether abroad.
day at 8:30 p. m. (EWT) at

the Ninth Street uso. "If you can't govern yourselves

. , o . you'll never govern the Italians or

A six-piece orchestra from Germans," said a Captain at a

Fort Benning's Station Hospital Military Government School."

will be on the musical program

Sunday at 5 p. m. (EWT) at the Peace needs .generalship and

Salvation Army USOA in Phenix basic training as much as war.

SOrner..

WHAT'S THE SCORE?

Chaplain F. M. Thompson
The great national game is on

the home stretch. The first half

has ended. In a few months the
swat of the ball will be heard as

Ihe World Series gets unde way.
That introduces-you to a

criticism handed me. by a

young man. He said that a
certain preacher was unaware
of what was going on, that he

was all hazy as to the mean-
ing of life. In-other words, he.

did not know the score.
Now I am pretty sure the

preacher was more familiar with
life than the gangling youth. He

knew a good game, how it should
be played, also when one struck

out. And so did the youth. He was
not ignorant of the rules that
ought to govern his conduct. Very
few are worried by a lack. of

knowledge along that line. Herein
lies their trouble. It is what they
already know and fail to act upon.

I suppose there are times
when a Dorothy Dix is needed

to straighten out ;affairs. I
wonder. I, like -you, have

given bales of advice and I
have yet to learn that any of
it was taken very seriously.
The only counsel most folks
want is that which confirms
their own wishes and desires.
Perhaps a lot depends on the

way it is given.-
I recall, many years ago, a

maiden consulted me about a man

she -thought of 'marrying. I real-
ized now that I used very poor
technique in dealing with her.5 I
came right out and told her that
in my judgment the man vas on

his way to the bad place (only I
did not use so mild a term) and
he would very likely take her with
him. "All right," she said. "I'll
go _with him." And she did-she

married him.
After all, what difference does

it make .what the score Is?

When the one'great Scorer
comes to write against your

name,
He writes not that. you won or

lost, but how you plyed
the game.

The United States Treasury fl
$60 ahead and aformer soldier's
conscience is aat ease, the Wax
Department discloses.

The unidentified ex-servicemas
placed two bills-a fifty and a ter
in a plain envelope. He en.

closed a one-sentence note:
"The enclosed covers som'

bla kets which as I see it not
shosld hive been turned in b

me on my discharge."
Marked personal, the letter wa

mailed in New York to Lieuten.

ant General Bra~hon'Somervell
Commanding General, Army Ser.
vice Forces. The money was for.
warded by the War Depatmen

to the Treasury .

Observation posts should shoy

no trails which can be observed b3
enemy rconnaissance.

Athletic-'--
HAS SEVERAL INTE RPRETATIONSI-
AND, DOC' MADE THE TEAM. e

By CAPT. P. SCHILLING he wasn't an athlete, but he Want. "r

At an -earl" age 'Doc" Scho- ed to be. So someone in Washing.. The

field learned ie wasn't the atid- ton figured out the officer coan . ient,

letic type.. Not purticularly, any- didate deal. "Doc" Schofield head. Common
how. He could still remember ed the line at Ihe station hospital

old Lundy'o words. "Aren't you in for the physical, It wasn't so easy gun.zatic

the wrong department? Football to face those first boards, either. steady, "

managers don't wear Uniforms." Then they asked him Why he . begonnir

So he plugged, along, contented wanted to be an officer and if many in

and satisfied as a glorified water- Singapore was our largest naval AutfitaCO

boy until Dean Alex put him on base and if Dakar was imporait. tis orga

probation. That means being dis- In a few weeks he boarded the I quarters

qualified for managership. That train for the school. In a few long newly

meant giving up the thing -he months it was over. He was as many Ch

loved most o. being close to officer area, nel
Colonel

football. Official records show that "Dc" i worked
The. Dean might as well have Schofield was assigned to a train- ucadremer

ing group. He was still playing the groU
sodhmtoqi'moking orgosig 

sizeuasout with girlt ',Doc';took [tall game from the minager'sdbench. . ilar out'

pretty hard. Even Barbara's con- ,He gotamedel statedlto.e armylkir
fidnc, i hm idnt el. Giin He got. married. He started writ-. "thWithir

fidence in him didn't help. Givsng teai
up the chance to go with the ing again. Maybe it was a poem. began u

op to 0 . began P

.freshman team to Dartmouth was Maybe it was a sosig. Maybe it andsue

too much to ask. The Dean-hadn't was a short story. He became a capacity
been very square about the whole good manager. He became a 1 that ne

trainer. He sent ciii men 'oho a' Ii. wreetc

thing. "Doc' had spent a warmcoary Hisetot ho 'Aweme

summer in successfully making could.carry his ideas to the play-

up the flunked subjects. He should ing field. He forgot about playing ty-eight

have been taken eff the probason the game himself." If 'he could from an
have ben takn offtheomk"atho

list, Dean Alex had promised N6w make better players. better ath. from lbs

list, ean Aex ~ letes nut of the nien underci' bea"Doc" had learned that even big l fnfromac

people breakpromises.So he gave he Was satisfied. He figured out snfvoma
pepl rek . o egaein varlo

up the thing he could, do which ways to make .bet'er players. He School,
came closest to athletics. Then he wanted to win the game. If he

transferred to another school couldn't play he'd make players
aniferred41toenothetrno who could win. At long last, Doc"

was close to the one thing he cared

in the band,, he wrote a feature about.., the Some.

column for the college paper. he Perhaps vance woadering hat

played the lead in one dramatic I know.iDoc" treat mind if I

production (a one-act play) and tell you ie's the kid who used

did some minor parts sn several to live next door to me. He's the
others. But these weren't athletics. kid I joined up slts. We siese

"Doc" longed'for soiething in the together until just a couple of

athletic line. He ,svasn't good tgle nialc n.w' o months ago. "Doe" finally did get

enough for the baseball or basket- snto the
cnoth ame, yost know. They J

ball teaml, in fact,, he had neverbllye tegamein ef, he anr sent him to combat. He was pretty

played the games before. He wan
t
-hpyaou hEtht hn

happy about the" whole thinged to. He wanted to get into the when the order rime. He kised

game, to be a part of the team. his wife goedby, slios my hand,

So he joined the Army. He then left here like a two year old

didn't wait until his number was kid with a piece of candy. He was
called. He wanted to get itno the pretty happy. The coach had 5s5

game. 'Doc" Schofield volunteered .natty pattedhib mo the back and
"Doc" Schofield became a part of said "Go in there and fight"
the big team. He could still re- They got "Doc". It took a lot of

member old Indy's words some- men hut they got "Doe" Stayhs

thing about manager'snot wear- I should be sad. I guess I am, s

sag uniforms. 'Wel, he was-wear- alright. He teas" my pal But I'l

ing a uniform now, he was onthe bet, wherever he is, the'"Doc" is

team .... until he learned of his happy. The citation reads, "For

assignment to -a station comple- gallantry and heroism beyond'the

ment, a headquarter
s 
group, Or call of' duty . . .and for athletic

easier. explained as a KP and agility and superior energy in

MP outfit. So old Lundy 5wasteading his company through i-

wrong, forA n big teams like the possible terrain in the capture of A

Army the fellows who carry the an enemy battalion." There's more

towels and waterbuckets, the man-to the citationi than that. I may

agers, they all wear unifor
m s
. .have it mixed up a bit, too. nut

"If I'm going.to get into the the word "athletic"" is there. 'I'll

game, I've got toget out of this bet "Doc" is reading it over and

outfit," the-kid reasoned. Maybe over. .

Kdy Soys--' Ar
SHE. GAZED IN FASCINATION
AS MOBILE BLOOD BANK WORKED

That'insufficientl, bungling mar- little girt who wanted so des- 1

tal at the Red-Cross Mobile Unit perately to be a donor. She was

last Thursday and Friday. morn- a wee thing, but she thought

ings was I, peering about and get- she sometimes tipped the

ting in the way of everyone who scales a 110 pounds, th eminl-

iad work to do.. mum weight. She admitted

Thursday morning, I grant you. that she'd fainted the Sunday

I went down with some idea of before, and that possibly she

hmight be anemic, but even re-

everything was running very assurances that it teas for her

nicely withaut any help. Sheer stn good couldn't overcome

curiosity uaout this importalnt eon- her disappointment whea she

trtbution to ,the war. effort, dana- was rejected.

lions of blood, kept me there tne
rest of the morning. And I shamed There is also the teen-ogec seha

op aguin the neat macsung, to felt that the rule that donors be-

gaze gascinted Sor another two tmeen hi and 2l must have a

hours-much In the annoyance nf release signedl by parent em

tho~ sewho slere marking diligent- guardian dida't apply to her, sine

hy, I imagine, she was married to a saldier. She

• * * ' was finolly persuoded to catitSat

But it is fascinating, this the next Mobile Unit, and to the,
-painless process nf taking
blood from healthy persons to meantime to have the release

save the tlfe of a wnunded signed by her husband. 1

•soldier.- And it's done elffi- * *
ciently, thanks to numerous Mingling among' the paid

uprses and volunteer Red doctors and nurses wsere an I rf

Cress weorkero. Prom the time equal number of Red Creo I s

you receive your registation volunteero, tore uniformn od-

card until you're sitting on' ding a touch of color to surf-

the porch partaking of a soft. ical white and army drab.drink or milk and a biscuit or The crispy gray of the Gray,

two, thre's no. time toot. Ladies, the pert blue pina-
fores of the Nurses Aides,

In the meantime you've had the epaulets of the Motor
your temperature, pulse, blood Corps, eastern, stuff assistants

pressure and hemo-globin check-' aoeulvant erall at

ed. ou'V ben hadeda drnl and executives-were all In evi-
ed. You've been handed a.drink 'dence: They h1t worked, and'
of lemonade. You've answered worked hard. many.of then
numerous questions about your spending long hours at the

health. And then comesthe real Mobile" Unit besodes donating
business of the day, giving that blood.
piant ofblood. Forthat you get nRC

a bed to lie on, a piece of rubber

S tubing tied above your elbow, and The Mobjle Unit is returnin

s a wad of cloth to clench in your to Fort Benning October 13, so

r fist. The nurse finds a'nice, prom- successful was its first visit. I'M

inent vein. and presto! In ten mis-planning to e right these do-
o utes it's all over.' nating a pint of blood, if theylt

If you feel a bit faint and wob- take me, and gettin in o sovc

bly', and there are some who do, of those free refreshments.

you'll find something is being
saved under your nose and a We've tried-both contracts and

cold cloth on your head. And if compulsion in America. Now, let's

you feel a little shaky and 'white try some caring. It makes cou-
after your donation, yeul find tracts work* and compulsion UI'

yourself lying on a cot until yoU necessary.

recover. Most of even the so-called
•

--- "
w-eaker sex, however, seem to be Many who didn't give a dai

t able to navigate under their own for the country nowhave to'giv

power for that coke or glass of theirsons to the country. VSI
milk. ----- THER

"A ship," says-a shipyard ,or)-
There wers -a few minor er, "is no better than the spirit 213

tragedies, I noticed like. the of the men who build it."

P, M.
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1027ROD,- NWORCHESTRA- DANCING-BEVERAGES NEW(COCKTAILyAR ' 

RGULAR DINNERS ....... NEW............. 40
K FRESH FROG LEGS a CATFISH DINNERS DINNER .S W

l KANSAS CITY '1' BONE STEAKS At 8:30-Also Show at 11 P. Mn
ie 'veeen Serving GOOD FOOD for 15 Yess" FRIED CHICKEN AND HOT BISCUITS CHICKEN DINNER $1.50 WESTERN STEAK $2.00

FREDNew Floor Show Every Tuesday
RO ANCCKPo. 3804 D I N N E R S TO• 0 . Kwf

ES HACOCK, Prep. SECOND SINGING MASTER OF CEREMONIES

AVENUE STARRING IN* HOLLYWOOD nd making tours keep

JU .STASB 3-QMarjorie buoy. e's h oa rw oaIe
F [ EROY HANCOCK, -Prop. STEAKS- "quick-up." Majorieweat forRoyal CrownCola when

CATFSH DINNERS -she took the ccla taste-tet. She tried leading cols in
CRESPEAKE- .. .

Se rveG.od ira .THE HOME OF GOOD EATING" OYSTERS D OTHY.VETTI p-

ACROBATIC DANCER

cIT STEAKSa' Ravelle and Rnouse
SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKENAGIO DANCERS

ak.GCATFISH DINNERS VEL AN'JEAN DBiNa

1787 Dining Rooms "FOR YOUR DANCING PLEASURE"

TRY OUR REGULAR DAILY DINNERS--40c.Din 9880 Free Parking OPEN FOR DINNERS AT 6:30 P.M.
------- New Chef-J. Lubetkin

MUSIC - BEVERAGES SUPPER SPECIALS-STEAKS and CHICKEN PLATES $1.00
SA CORDAL WELCOME PHONE 3-1051 FOR RESERVATIONS N E H I B o t t i 0 C "'

Four+eenf tr Let -CSeniTT.RR AWAITS YOU...
5TH DOOR ON YOUR LEFT-ACROSS1TH ST. B -EBUR MORE WAR BONDS AD STSPSTODAyUYMOE.

it ~ ~ are primarily connected wits s Beaning Bayonet, ThuodJuy2, 94 - -- Fl ,

ruakoUnt ns es. With thiso
e ground, it is no surprise to know

a n that the men of therovision al
ar P rst ~ 5Truch Regimnent ore doing aRats• ' ~~~School.. 4 ,.

Tnfatry choo Seric een ompltedfactory m jobs for te tuof try }; |¥

The Provisiona Truck Regi- from motor classes that had just Although transportation occu- AM AM

Lqnt, Inantry' School Servic been completed, pies the minds -and time of all ienc
Commatdh.....us .completes its Prospective leaders were select- within the regim.ent, other activi- 

' .. . . . . . .

. n-t~ s , a an. army or-ed around which to build the reg- ties have been developed to A two-day co..s in bomb ProduCe Suppies half f round bear. Ae net-

first sixmons as an army or- iment and soon a clerical force an extent that the Provisiona l .someowill.co

nia a,i trarisg ito was prepared to open records onTrt Refiment soldier bar a va- eonisnefrrpeettv nit' Mess With ~., ino h
steady growth from an humble another army unit. riety of outside activities and in- officers and non-cominsisoned e r n

beginnig to it- ,presen status, pRME MISSION terests at his disposal l ho. - ficer from every school, tactit ....... Of Fresh Vegetabls Capt.Coleman direted that

manet ooreSbog :eaur of.. this The prime mission of this regi-tanced recreational progr a a finds nd station csmplement unit o Fare.o the mess tables of the ,tuu tomato plants be added tooutfit c•ooer (ayrooms available o he-es"n

o
1 

um to mis, ment.being transportation it wasm d r m the post and conducted by Capta

Actv'atod or-, December it, 1042. e
a. g ortiscoedasitohea-, necessary that motor 'vehicle all personel. One batt ion offers the po stnt by Catin persenel and candidae 1,

orisgnmall ui g o oeraar d mhfreese tovis weaky i p - W G , Third Student Training, Regimen farm was taken over Other pta-

this o anizaton useHarmoityhCadurcO, wwill he the prduce WwhichCtherlendswillt yielddto-
000 i delp d e o - sige in g eams While net, other battalions encourage poel offiter for the Fourth Se .mo sh b "wi es ues equ, r asa "signed in great numbers. Wieceot .oo .......e.r.Hroy hrc il esupe - h"hte ad iliedi

intro Chercp, ass 5 in thu i some men reported who had had programs and- company showo, ice Command Headquarters at - -te- hortby r up aony Chrch, nd in'this imite enta Chorunand tlantrwas *onclued Saurday

are. onewlyh asign o ite actual driving experience ,'the while the Regimental Chorus and Atlenta, was conclued Saarday, of. fres ve e fo ec- and radishes. ,
+

Ce Fy a 's om majority of the troops came from Quartet have filled numerous en- according to Lieut. Col. C. A. Will, meats own farm.
Infantry teneankand withtrausongagagmento end oppear ftn- Fort -Senoinag director of plaswoke with num" eroselisted Infantry centers and with training gage 

CapPP tugh D."ainin

ione b ilt numerous enthed of a nature not closely related to along with other regimental tal- and training. ive officer of the Servic lotin is laned bysCapt.yCoe

cadremen. sobuldg Irom o he rent-on each Thursday evening's - The classes by Captain Clder ine officervofoe Service al- man h learn s ban on

vound us a truck outfit thati sm en T s ._l le pr FORT HENNING OR THE AIR consisted of lectures demonsted trc.Teln hsbe serwrs iyionnis"supervisor-ofthc n

uize .ousui ers any other im- m e e pe nee ded was s di be a. . w ith blackboard illustratio s, oa ed the o nds egisenisuet oo 
lr 

R n d y Pon ne c on

sout .the .United Stts acute that on oe Sunday. the en- rado ro . sc.lid s motion ilures ated intat 
d The l odha I

that e o st tire day was spent in qualifysn ATHLETICS STRESSED sapproosieatey 
t o E

passed to thcontroleofthefThirdyenmd-farmersiilltthe soi

ithair a stero eo o days ater sufficient numbers of dri Aletis 'ploy en important England tems f enemy m-ass

th 's a v ery w dastiaotorders, troops m ot a M on day moe s a pr t is the dail life of the re. -ter al brought to this coun try D IA N E P S A K I, 18 year old A m erican girl of G reek descent, R egim ent on June 15 of this year.

bega asrivioy'hs hundreds This ,i"leincident posibly pevd mot nd two teams, The Pro- m Englnd Australia nd knows what it means to be under the Nazi heel, That's why The farm islcated in heBlach LNG PROMOTED

oransoon the area' taxed to its the way for later motor instruc- visional Truck Regiment "Rems" Africa.-

casacity. Space was so limited tion on a scaleso largethat over ad the Provisional Truck gs- Purpose of the Coarse was to sheisi to esting her money in War Bonds. An employee of Hawk. sectibn abou three miles

tbat newt arriving personnel 100 enlisted men have received the ment "Blues," are entered in the tramn officers end non-cois to the office of the director of supply at Benning, Col, Stephen from the regimental area "Roast- Secosd Lieutenant Robert C.

S... taken to the Tort Benning very finest of motor mechanic in-]Fort Bennsg Service League. A recognise the efcts ,of air raids B. Massey, Miss Psaki was in Athens When the Nazis occu-promisedars" totheregiment from the ficer atServiceClub Ho., has
A .e thmtow ih ort~n 

ing-ears""for"twoSfullceve bs are ooggassistantespeeialoservicemsf

_ Heeptior Center to await suitable struction in branches of the world- boxing program is contemplated, to distinguish between unexplode pied her coontro She as able to get ot of the country aeres planted in corn, Capt. been promoted to the rank of first

accommodation . A group of thir- famous Infantry School and many and aiready the coachng staff bombseand bombswhich-ave but her mothertoas too ill to be mooed The latter s still Cobmas revealed. Watermelons lieutenant, according to anan-

- .-ei'ft-colored officers.reported officers, likewise hae e, three laying the groundwork for a regi- gone off end betweaendangersosbutremothew o to m oved.Shel ater lsolm ealed'. W

from' an outfit lbat was mused mosths curses of istruction to mental football tram to be made fo tarand hrlsobetousoicbfllin Gree nthpoo sisPaissosolokgater kowlbededomnuwenoueet of he Ifty

fromthIsvopta . and other of iver mtheir credit up of stars whos, as recentlyao s from the airnd thus to be in mothers photo and at the bond which 1will help free her vines covering an acre aod one- School

e reporting suti ofsomes ther initructioi has found tall, 'played on college teamsa position to save life dd mini-

fro paalotructing positionsee eingtoutior so f througouut the nation mize danger which might result people. (Signal Lab photo.)

in vaious e tions of the Inaotryine as welt as frenueni written di- An orchestra is in the making from bombs which have not yet

mo sr.....to o..fthe came nditrels eig made availabte to and at present, en aspirant for exploded. Members of the ,class
school,..while others.....direct rectivesbeing ad....i aB and Leoder's Warrant is or- also were taught the proper_

gani g prospective musicians method of reporting uneaploded
:j nd copleingfial etalsrota- bombs and the means of bringing

live to securing sufficient mstru bomb disposal
incident.with the minimum loss lt'

nents. oppurtuisity to-advanc
Offering members of the regi- of time.

AT T HE nent an opportunity to advance NEUTRALIZATION "-

along formal educational lines, a The actua neutralization of en- By PVT. WALTER MILLER of pellets. See those, Chowhound?

Literacy School has been estab- emy bomb fuses, a specialized Acadeeit Regiment We strained that lead out of the
lished and, to date, has gradu dprocedure which can be performed

ish114 mes who have reachedthe only by bomb disposal officers "Lerlme se your mess card, Pvt. evaporated milk this morning. The IW tarry TheMoot Complet
prescribed olevel fore t hsscse who have Cgraduatedfro howhound.." tin conservation program' has Stocks In Columbus

bedrlevelfor thi course M. thee.mCho 
otinne Th

p e cThe Army EduationalProgram Bomb Disposal Schoo "- made it ecessary to use a solder
7W$ G LY sibe introduced throughoraat Aberdeen Proving Grounds, sarge.91 very low in tin content, Lead pel- LUGGAGE-GRIPS- HANDBAGS-LOCKERS -TRUNKSi ~~~{ N[ET s being itouethugut theTI N$p N SO

aod many persons are Md., is the responsibility of the "Do tell, Pvt. Chowhound. lets drop into the milk when the

:4 aridi t :4 'ing themselves of the opportunity bomb disposal branch of the ord-.Strange, is it not, that I k now. tssolder i s..ed at as excessive heat. CI
Oof carrying oo training is various nance depatment, according to appearance by heart? Now put We have to sieve them out."

flcadoingthhosfcmingCaptain Calder. aside that tray. Step out of that "Out of my way, sarge. I've got 1043 Broadway Dial 2-3051

ENJOY FA.WoOUS SOUTHERN MANOR college courses io the futare.ig These bomb disposal units are chow-line. Explain to the mess-.to telephone my .wife."

The Army Orientation series stationed at strategic points in this sarge why a shackman is eating "When you make up, tell her to
STEAK AND CHICKEN are finding many interested fol-country and abroad and are pro- breakfast here whe nhis mess-Ibuy a sieve. Then come back for

WED NEDAY FORCK DAYS lowers and moviestpertiient o-pared to function as soon as bomb card says 'Dinner Only.' Go ahead, breakfast-we'll make an excep-

STARTING that corse kao been seen by all reconnaissance personnel have put fellows, go ahead." tion this morning."

WED,THURS.-FRI. AND SAT. members of the regiment. Vari- indicents in the proper categories Chowhound handed his tray and W *eeMrjD
ous methods are used to keep and paved the way, Captain hardware to the next GI in line. Pyt. Chowhound vanished frominTc iol
the men aware of day-by-day hap- Calder, a bomb disposal expert "I was -going down to see the the mess-hall..ao -
penings on the foreign and home and a graduate of the Aberdeen mess officer right after break- "KP," the sergeant said, "you'd _ Pa•a ...u .Picture

front and e fgreater inst h school, stated. Bomb disposal of- fast, Sarge " better get that Post Memorandum'

tion is planned for the immediate ficer for the Fourth Service Com- "Guilty conscience?" No. 58 posted on the bulletin ,, '
fUturehh.... .mand is Lt. Col. Roy Collier. "No-I want to eat all my meals board. The one eplainiog about

Wtthmnopruiefo The coucse at Fort Besining, in the barracks from sow on.", the pellets, and how they're harm- ri I
Smenta, physical, and mechanical w ganied and gd "How flattering. Your marciage less and how 're straining them

_advancement, it is gratifying to byColonel Will, was held at The- is not washed out, I trust." out anyhow."

Star of Hobby Lobby Radio Show know that the personnel has taken ater No. 2 on the main port, "Please, sarge, please, before I Aft

advantage of them to such an ex- break down in-front of all those * . t
tent that Colonel Frank J. Vida,' Watch any -position you have men-" q. Comp ny,-

ROYETTE the regimental commander, has selected for observation for 15 BUCK UP, MAN • "
Master of Ceremonies recently issued a message of com- 'minutes before .cupying it to "Buck up, man. I've seen GI's ASTP Ce r

mendation to the members of his make sure it is not tenanted by withisorey ourage than that as ter

LEVERN CURTIS DORRIS COURRY command. the enemy. they thougholupn alibi. After all, Gives Promotions
And Her Ghost Voice Tap Daner all you can get the first time isa week in the kitchen." Thfolwnprmtnsee

MAY FAY SAMMY GRAHAM Enjoy a Delicious Home-Cooked Meal ',I swear, sarge, I swear by my The following prosotions were
A yestripeless sleeves, this is the truth announced by Captain Albert J.Acrobatic Novelty And His Music Masters IMclitr omnig fie,*:

________________________________ _at Oh, put me to work in the kit McAllister, commanding officer,

k NC' H ac obc f basic training center of e In-
Amou 9aore her g eantry s choo.'lour warriors here.Goo I ant Staff Sergeant Jerome T. Flynn'T~k ANC CHE OKE GRI L "Sarge, this ,morning I bit into

SUNDAY AFTERNOON 4:30 ho 6:301one of my wife's biscuits." and Staff Sergeant Wayne L. Ash-
worth to grade of technical, ser-

COER14~ Broadway "Tough, eh?" gat
No1COVER- No1MIIMUM "That I expected. After all. I geant.

COVER CHARGE AFTER 7 P. ". DINNER:_love her, I'm willing to make a Nathaniel A.Rankow and T-4t
Every Evening from 5:30 to 8:30 few concessions. But here was a John L. Seeger to 'rade of staff'

new angle. Lead pellets ins my
LUNCH: food. Me insured to the limit and sergeant.1 Albert E. Oecbecg,

she the beneficiary and trying to T-4 Theodore L. Rehak, T-5 Fran-
Sunday Only from 12 Noon to ,2 P. M. kill me with-hunks of-lead-in cis J. Rademacher, T-5 Fred C.

my biscuits-oh, sarger-"

Recommended by Duncan Hines in 1943 Edition "Tell me all the sad details. Sanders, T-5 Richard W. White to
grade of sergeant.-o Wbat did you dot" •' Coporal Walter A. G. Baumann,

"Adventures In Good Eating" Sarge, I love her, I couldn't do 5 Irvin
anything. Even when I mashed a Patrick B. Healy, T-5 Max Auster

and Corporal Joseph M. MajerusCherokee Grill molar to powder, nearly ruined totechnician, 4th grade.
my teeth altogether. Even when Pv Murray Austrian and
the metal hurt my tongue I coul Private

t l urtm oedculdPrivate James J. Boland to cor- .not do anything. I out choked up poral.
when I took the lead out og my Private First Class Gus J.mouth, I put it into my pocket, Ciucci and Private First Clas

SI hissed her tenderly an she stoad Josepb 0. Novaoks to leh-
ver the otove maksog pancakes, clan, 5tb grade,

"Probably lead in the pancakes •

S D A C E"I rouldn't wait to find •out. IooForhTheD N E fGod without a.word, know..ing I
cou.ld ... ser. rturn-." Qickest Service ,

I "Lemme see those pelleto."
"Here. Scattered all through the Ini TOWnl

batter soo" ... cUR eL snIa Ouwosl s ad a rare treat recently when
[NkiD CO U B S ."Chowhound, call up your wife Short Orders iovely Marjorie Reynolda appear-ed to sng ansi dance!

Chowbound looked at the mess- +Dinners-Sandwiches Here she maps oUt her jaunt for canteen guesta back

sergeant with mingled feelings, home and ohowa thlem n fur parka presented to her by
Hope, amazement, fear, consterna-'+.......
ton cancelled each othe rout aos Ralro. dCafe theArmy TheRoyal Crown Cola tra ason her, ins!
be tried again and again to ex-. mija~

a e oc- tRen- isclmu- j prrss one or the other.
•  

117 - 11th St. Ph, 0418

lt' Lnd' Itz Eopy oes tr Th Ro~lt"8 Pbring me that siese full ...

Cosimnha- Iscist sot friendites tare -serstng onel te eery 5 Miles Out the Macon Rood.
lgheso tpeoiof oofnebeeageeasonablytpr'ief"'aed ahere

efticenee sereis sunppiemsented by wrm eordialty and an aef Catering Ezclsieely To

ci ilnere iiuendliaesa. We morto She personnei o? ort tntng--IOeDalllcpSudy6PM

Onsk ~ i-uE5I~TCF ~i eodiim.AND THEIR GUESTS :
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BY SGT. CARL NEU

BENNING MAY be the scene of an unsl baseball tourney
sometime in September according to plans which are now being for-
mulated by the Fort Benning Athletic Association in cooperation with
the Sportsmen's Club of Columbus. The idea is to stage a tourna-
ment for colored nines from camps throughout the southeastern states.
Feelers issued by Lieut. Jack Gushin, 3rd STR Panther coach who

ias done much to promote colored athletics here, indicate that teams

from nine camps would be interested. Those, added to at least three

Benning entries, would make a 12-team entry lit. Approximately
half of the game would be played at Gowdy Field with the remainder

being contested at Golden Park in downtown Columbus. Tourney
would run about five days and should produce some bang-up base-

ball. Idea sounds terrific and we'll let you know of developments.

NOW THAT football seems definitely on the way, the vari-

ous regiments on the post are scouring their-personnel lists for

talent. Imagine the joy that prevails in the 300th Infantry where

four full-fledged All-Americans hold sway. Expected to play for

the Triplets this fal are Joe Routi, great Texas A. and M. guard;
Erm Allen, Keotucky's famed scat-back; Al Solari, U. C. L. A.

left half who made the longest ron of the day in the Rose Bowl

tilt just last January, and Bob Friedlund, Michigan State right

end, who IIl coach the 300th gridders.

.,h After his days as a star flank with the Spar-

tans, the Triplet tuor captained the Nohera

-. forces in the annual Blue-Gray battle over Mont-

gomery way and then had'signed a pro contract

with the Philly Eagles when he was called into

service. Last fall Friedlund was selected by Colonel

Bob Neyland for the Eastern All-Army squad and

played the season as varsity right end before re-

turning to Bensing. He rated good press notices

in several of the games and hopes to perform
:3, equally well for the 300th this fall in addition to

V . .?i handling the coaching reins.
BOB FrIEDLUND

SPEAKING OF footballers, the 3rd Student Training Regiment

wouldn't do too badly either if they could just hold on to all the

eecollegiate stars who are now passing through the unit on their

path to gold bar days. In the regiment now are Gecrge Poschner,

the Georgia Bulldog who used tI grab inhy's passes; Andy g udish, INNER CORD0N of the 225th Station Hospital nine, latest addition to the Fort Benning

flashy Georgia bach; Bob Waterfield, U. C. L. A's great triple-

threater of Rose Bowl fame; Forest Ferguson, Florsda's All-American baseball family, is shown in action above. Left to right the lads are Chuck Dawley, 3b.;

en aenry (Chie f Bauer, former star quarterback fo' the Nebrasha Johnny Domagalski, ss.; Del Wood, 2b., and Harold Parr, lb. The 225th is a member of

Comhuskers; Big John Rucker, V. P. I. guad, and J. L. Robinson, the Fort Benning League in the second-half race. (Signal Lab Photo by Ruiter.)

husky Baylor tackle, not to mention many others from smaller

schools.kA Gth might be the title of this little yarn. Anyhow, eorge Simmons Key man esTo
Ithpeehundayny a group of G '.s accompanied by someEa 

lsT p e
WAA.Clovelies journeyed out to the Straus estate beyond Co- Succ
lumbus for the regular weekly swim party which is sponsored
by the Special Service Office. Along with the other Ifestivities,

an impromptu softball game got under way between the WAACs PlayerManager

a n d th e sold ier la d s. M idw ay in th e g a m e, th ere w as a collision 
6 theT r ai ni ngiW i n s

between the WAAC shortstop and a soldier who was racig from Pro Baseball Career Sundailtg11-6
second to third. For a moment both parties of the crash faltered T Enter Businessunda Tilt, 11-6

in midair practically. Then guess who toppled to the ground? 
The high-flying Eagles ef the

Tou're right-the soldier, and the other players had to revive Key figure in the workmanlike

him while the WAAC re-arranged her rumpled hair and stumped baseball displayed in the Infantry Sib Regiment swooped doon o

over to the sidelines to catch her breath. Some women, these School League by the 6th Train- 
the 3th Triplets a the late in-

G. L females! 
ing Regiment is George Simmons, sings of their ame Sunday at

coach of the Eagles, who gave up a
TOUGE TANKERS from the 760th Battalion nut Harmony Church promising professional diamond Gowdy Field and garnered nine

way are fowl to live everybody plenty of ctmpetition in the second- career over ten years ago to en- runs to overcome a four-run de-

half TIS race. Led by fiery, versatile Dil5 Williams, the Tankers ter private business. Rated as the ficit and win 11-S. They got to

have aleady stopped the 300th and dropped a tough decision to the best catcher at the post, Simmons Triplet hurlers Francis and Cave

Spirits of 176. Tonight they take on the Academic Profs in an arc- is also considered one of the lead- flr 9 hits and as many Cus.

light affray at 8:30 in Gowdy Field and who knows hut what they ing managers of any post nine. Jim prendergast, who relieved

won't step up and slap down the current post champs. Second Lieutenant George E.

Williams, incidentally, is the only v eteran Simmons was born in Paterson, Ed DeVolter on the hill in the

major leaguer now cavorting on the local diamonds. New Jersey, on November 12,1911. Stb innfog, was the winning

Dib spent more han ten years in the big time, His home is still in that city, at pitcher. In the eighth, 4 hits, two

41 East 29th Street. Triplet misplays and a base on
first with the Athletics ad then with the Boston SCHOOL CAPTAIN : balls gave the Eagles 5 runs. Six

Red Sox, before descending to double-A balla He attended Paterson Estides the ae runs

couple years prior to oining the colors, We can High School from 1926-1930. While

vividly remember being a member of the A's Knot- there he was active in soccer and more. Bed Keiether and Jim

hole Gang back in the early thirties when Dib first hockey as well as baseball, cap- Wright both bit safely twice is the
taining the school nine in his ' rally innings with sald. Mce -

took over the scond base job on the Athletics, re-last year. e a the catcher of GEORGE SI ONS Clusey, Simmons, Gallian and

placing Maxie Bishop. Williams was always tahe club and ed it in hitting.Ralso 
eting i gle -

populr performer in Phily and he still isatBen Upon graduation from high Ryan also getting bingles.

ing where ma. yfans would ie to ho.... Taschool he joined the Morris Plains S IS RN OSWALD ERRS

ers crash through to the loop title. IB wLLIlS team in the Lackawanna League Earlier, the Triplets had capt.

rath hrouh lvtheIlop ttle.taliced o second-basemanos-
LW N I 'ca sfata wi deqlai(semi-pro, but good ball) and in the firtnd second inngs.

1931, attending Syrahuse Univer- wald's errorssfor single consin

ef travelling around the country in between post loo tidroppedsity, he casght for the Orange the first and second innings.

oF hertreav ingrodecontvery inghamtweenpost wee-,t thpedFrosh baseball team. They earned all four runs in the

a heart-breasng deirsion aver Birmingham way last weeb to the JOINS JERSEY CITY fourth inning, stretching a walk

Industrll League All-Stars of the Magio City, Earl Varchinn, who In 1932 he joined his father in and three hits for four runs. One

did the hurling for the Fliers, chucked a one-hit game but his team their established paint and dec- Former TCU Star of these hits was Sam DiBlasi's

went down, 5-2. A scratch bunt was the only hit collected off the oration business, pausing only to Named To Post home run over the left field wall.
star hurler, but five walks and a poor lighting system which resulted play with Summit and (again) The Eagles play at Harmony

insvnpashleb alsytheanat rlihtirsyatemwrauledge.Morris Plains of the Lackawanna Lieut. Roger E. Reeves, a Church on Sunday, meeting the

ol oaipig ivnd. atrLeague. In 1933 he joined the st 3rd STR Rifles'."The game swill
on seven passed balls by the Lawson calther did ireparable damage. tformer Texas Christian Universily srt at 231 p T m
For one Flier it was a return to the Jersey City ball club of the In-
George Gorman, Lawson's crack first-baseman, was for many years ternational League. He stayed all-around athlete, has been Eatles . .t.a t 0 954-111

a star sotballer in Birmingham circles and also had a flng at South- with Jersey City, as a catcher, named boxing coach of the 300tb Triplets ..110 400 000- 6 8 4

ern Association baseball with the Barons. He celebrated his return until late in the season, there- Infantry by Col. J. I1. Hunt, Jr., DeVolder, Prendergast (6) and

home by slapping a long double in the ninth, but the effort was all upon returning to his father's tmmental commander, - Shamans. Francis, Cave (8) and

in vain, business and having no further Ie -ref+-Kucab Van Born t8).
IF OU HIN tat he aton' fome grd ahltesare't brashes wnith erganiaed basebalL, cording to an announcement mcde Kucab, Va _Horn (8)
IFYU HNKtatte aio' ore gi ahetsarnt In '14 he joined a team organ- this weeb,..

doing their bit In thi business of war, listen in this. try Mendelson., cdi aeoob hre a rpe ashrl h pon ~f t
one f te geat uars i th Ivyleaue ith eonylvnin mieson, erstwhile Cleveland nut- went of Reeves an an ideal chHoice

coaple years back, dropped by in say hello last wreek, and in fielder and teammate of TriossaT Wi vrRfe
formed us that ever y one. of the 22 members of the Red and Sloe's Spae.Sm .. ' e o ic he Company "F" offcrT W i Ov rR le

194 vasit sqad s nw warig asericeuniorm Frnkm used Catcher Simmons trnm 1934 has long bees interested is the

R~eagan. the Alt-American tailback, is a M arine Corps captain. until toot which wcas LL. Sume riot sport both °as a competiter The 176th Infantry Spirits de-

wihile Len Warner, a great end, is also a captain in the Army mono last baseball season, and a booster sf booing as a per- feated the Benning Rifles 5-2 last

oersean, and alt of the other boys are nerving in some capacity. TOUGH COMVPETITION f en fpyia odto-Friday sight. "Shuffle" Lshr con-

tllendelson, a rest wath-charm guard who was selected on-several iv those yesrs te Bed ev et "t
.  

atidhi thr e cth hitnt ingi

Alt-Casters teams, is nose attending enlited radio operators sehoel the best competition in' the New ALSO A PITCHER gtorns. "uee r" Ricarsngigi

here. Pardon the boost for the Penn men, but a guy ought in York Metropolitan League. Sume- Reeves" s currently serving as got a home run so the secnond on-

be alloswed ta say something about his alma mater in a column mono crossed bats with men nf a member ef the 30tth pitchislng nith the bases empty.

ouce on a while. /the House of Gasid, Bay Pacts ...... s. rvst.,o = v ,, the v ass, .. oo , Ccot.,redt he

THIRD MAN inIthe ring a week from o-

morrow night when the Panthers take on Tus-
kegee in an inter-camp ring card at Doughboy
Stadium will undoubtedly be Johnny Wilson, Ben-

ing's number one boxing referee. The 1st STR

top-kick is a right familiar figure up there in that

squared circle and rates a real orchid for his
efficiency as an Army ring official. His ability
backed up by years of experience in post boxing
circles, first as welter-weight champ for three

years while in the 29th Infantry, and later as

coach of both th Two-Niners and the post team.
aOWNsNY WILSON

Referee Wilson isn't always too popular with the crowd,
but that's because ring crowds always want blood, which is okay
in pro circles but not so good in the Army where every man is
trained to fight the enemy and not injure himself in the squared
circie. johnny always works a fight with that in mind. He
keeps the bouts plenty interesting, but is ever alert and cautious
to see that neither puncher gets injured to the point where it
might impair his military performance. That's the 'ind of men
we need as a ref in Army boxing, regardlmess of the crowd's
opinion.

SHORT SHOTS-Pete Crumpler, one of several good pitchers

on the 176th Spirits, s now the proud daddy of a babY girl ... Capt.

iMaurice Dozier, well-known court referee during the past winter's

hectic season, is now serving as special service orflcer w fth 'he f'Pth

Infantry up at Fort Jackson.... Before he took the hill on Sunday

against the 00h Infantry, left-hander Eden DeVolder of the 6th

Training Eagles, had hurled 18 consecutive scoreless innings....

Major Leslie Parker, post laundry officer, is a most ardent Gowdy

Field fan .but he sees much more whitewashing at work than he's

seen in the park since the hitters have gone on their recent rampage.

... The new Gator hurler, Ewell Blackwell, won 19 games for Syra-

cuse last year in the International .... Frank Monan and'Harry P.

Kleinsmith, 3rd STR officer candidates, were members of the 1943

Niagara (N. Y.) University's rifle team which won the Hearst na-

tional championship.... One lad who wishes Joe Louis would visit

Benning on his impending camp tour is Eddie Jackson, Panther

heavyweight, who would be willing to box an exhibition with the

champ.. ... Lt. CoL Charles C. (Casey) Finnegan, ppopular post

athletic officer, is recuperating at the station hospital after a tonsil-

ectomy. Says he's getting in shape for the grid campaign.. .... Lieut.

Johnny Cudmore, who coached the 117th Breakers on the gridiron

last fall, is now a company commander in the 515th Parachutes over

Alabama way. .... Congrats to Herb Moore, Prof diamond tutor, who

,st received his silver bum. Finis.

w-Aays, S-pri-ngfield Grays andBlack Yankees,.to name only a
few of the powerful, high-grade
semi-pro teams that make up the
star-producing "sandlot" baseball
of metropolitan New York.

Simmons has met and played
against literally hundreds of New
York ball players who .have gone
up to the majors, Hank Green-
berg,-Frank McCormick, Hank
Borowy, Johnny Vandermeer,
Buddy Hassett, Marius Russo,
Babe Young and many many more
occupy their niches in George
Simmons baseball memories (!!)
(Just had to get that off my
chest, Ed.l

Joining the-47th Infantry in
1941, Simmons helped organize the
team in that outfit, but neither
played nor managed the club.
BRIGADE MANAGER

His first baseball since the sum-
mer of 1940 was this last spring
when he donned the mask and
shinguards on behalf of the Stu-
dent Training Brigade nine. He
managed and caught that club to
second place in the first half of
TIS league schedule. Now he has
the powerful Eagles under his
direction, and their record will
attest to his ability both as catch-
er and baseball tactics prognosti-
cator. He is currently (as o
Monday, July 19th) battinrg .254
and Is undeniably the best catchec
in the league.

Custom Finishing

407,12t St

,T Leadl
Wissman Hurls
SpiritfNine To
12Inning Win

Academic Bow 5-2
In Best Game of
Year On Tuesday

In the greatest game of the year
Tuesday night, the raging Spirits
of the 176th Infantry slammed out
a ringing 5-2 triumph over the
Academic Profs in the 12th in-
ning to step into undisputed pos-
session of first place in the In-
fantry School League.

It was truly a ball game to end
oll ball games as the seemingly
unbeatable Spirits broke loose
with a stirring five-hit barrage in
the top half of the 12th to break
ap a beautiful pitching due! be-
tween Lefty Wissman and Rudy
Rundus.

A crowd of almost 5,000 fans
sat through the entire ball game
in a state of tension, and when
the 176th men burst the game
wide open in the final inning, the
stands were in a frenzy of excite-
ment. It was a ball game that
could probably never be duplicat-
edefor thrills and excitement.

For eleven thrill-packed innings
Wissman and Rundus, both of
whom once toiled for the Roches-
ter Internationals, hurled match-
less ball. It was apparent, how-
ever that sooner or later one had
to give way and Rundus was-the
victim of his mound rival Wiss-
man leading the attack on him by
opening the fatal 12th with a sin-
gte.

After Reed had sacrificed the
Spirit hurler to second, Richard-
son lined ot to third and it look-
ed like Rundus might escape
trouble. But the remarkable
Shuffle Lohr again clicked in the
pinch with a double down the
right field foul line to score Wiss-
mon. Ramazotti and Poland fol-
lowed with singles and Rundus
finally gave way to Dickinson who
was promptly greeted with a sin-
gle by Pat Cooper which put the
clincher on things.

It was Cqoper's pinch-hit single
in the ninth which helped the
Spirits to rally and tie up the ball
hgame after they had fallen behind
sn the last of the eighth. Rama-
zotti opened with a single, was
sacrificed to second and moved to
third on Cooper's hit which was
held to a single on a brilliant stop
by Ben Zientara., Then Sam So-
dowsky laid down a perfect bunt
to push Ram across with the ty-
ing run.

After four scoreless frames at
the start of the game, the Spirits
grabbed the advantage in the fifth
when Sodowsky, who had doubled
and been sacrificed to third, scor-
ed on a wild pitch by Rundus.
The Profs knotted the count in
the seventh when Cox got two
bases on a muff by Poland and
scored on a solid double by Ross
Fenno. Ben Zientara's two-bag-
ger, an infield single by Herb
Moore and Elmer Niebler's wal-
lop to right gave the Academics
their short-lived advantage in the
eighth.

Brilliant fielding by both teams
featured the tilt with Benny Zien-
tara, Prof second sacker, as the
standout performer. At least six
times during the game, the for-
mer Cincy Red contributed almost
impossible stops to cut off Spirit
hits. -Bob Ramazotti, Spirit short-
stop, also scintillated, on several
plays, and contributed three hats
for She winners."

Wissman, who has'succeeded in
pitching the Spiris into first
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P QUEEN"of GIRL"ofR412t

Spirits, Profs, Eagles, Gators[nvolved [I DR a-figtt For F[HEE ores . ... gd the

- . _

BP SGT. MILTONg LUBAAT Tue, witrea ofU.te

''ien the rampaging 176th Spirits topped cte Etrat-hcalf aeent, withoe iity
post champioip P Prof teal Tuesday they gained fir ae

place, but che irt vwcek and a calf of Infantry Schoolleague baseball clearly shows lice race for second-half croson
ia going to be a dog ingt among the 176th, the Academic
Regihent, tle 6th Training Regiment and the 124th ith the

7641h Tanks ready to knock over any team that lets op for
othe mocientt._

Perched on tsp arc the Spiis

:'.t foar macas to their record, z,,_ ,poc the Prof won their first -Tesate- ine is

play buthe, tistafktnr hlo f Inatry

leaueae balteal y hws e refr scn-il r~n.

Tne Spcrigto opening with among th thth cdei c

hose 2-0 wm ser the z2.th

m5~oe.os' mrsct o

heercolleton5t heating the 3rd

STR Rifles, t-2, and then weod
wres-hitting thriller from the
gt4th Taes , 16-7. oai 0- VediW

Tshe Dtors hounced hck row [ See-Sow Tilt
Their openits defeat to hand the r"--'- r.
its TraiinOg Regmenrt Eaglec an Before' Bi Crowd

to cros 'nig, the wmorltack-

thi oleto, ba ingte B PT :0A~g

nR the Eagles hoe taten all sea- B.so . .lhTks, ve- masscs The 1701h Infanr y prrto de-

Tic e cor the Gat sr. andnfeated the 764th Tanr Sunday
teraping efeat Wr hanrd ,he

p6 hoT Regit e h am s Chris-sght Before packed stands at
th tr ig t hoe rasut the Dlowdy Feld iy a score of 10-7
t oui lhe 1cort f theThe came was one of tse

egst "ho.knock'em-down-and tear-'em-
CeO TI S l' apart" raffairs with thrills riding

CHRISIE, IN'Son every pitch. The hox-office
osSunday th .scrappy Gatorsappeal of the Spirits osce again

took over the Rifles, 5 to 4, com- was displayed as the oddest of
ing from iehind to do it. Lew plays developed on the diamond. "GREMLIN CHARMER"for R.A.F "PIN-UP GIRL" of Society of
Chritie ptched five-hi bal and COOPER STAETSgazineCart
drose in toe inntinginru himself Pat Cooper started for the Spir- M
wrintheslasinntinng sne okn i nigs uigwe ubsilon a tasoang osl insis n Pa. ooe. tatd.o. heSa

gle The aato_ .ave t
h

e pitch- its5, wrhisg sv innings During JANE RUSSELL, wife of 0. C. Bob \Vaterfield of the 3rd STR, no resides in Columbus

ag, a "lant catcher in Stoker that time he struck out thirteenStiraid
-id a senstiont center-fielder men. But Cooper left the game s the effortby selling bonds at the WRBL hood. tank so downtown Cotumbus.

t .Smet', ,ut the infield portion with the score tied up at six-all.
of the center lie f o catcher FrancisSchultz relieved Pat in the that the 19th a'at24th Compan'ies mbalist's n
toc oter-field as s ihere ice first half of the seventh and was 24 Co tpa were at the top of the league anS

G .eed rengthing. Disc credited with his fifth win of the were tied for first place. This ne- Takes Course
t 124th "a 'ounder keyston season aga no dea cestated a play f etveen
combineaios aod tier'd ice no The Spirits started off "hot" these two compasses.
,opping the tea.In .their half of the first inning Rst TN r ak 's Both teams played head-up In 3rd Regiment

Tic L.g c lokedfai into ogthey scored. fise runs. "Doczler"The Eagtes looked fair heating, Richardson got a single, moving to softball, and really fought it out Son of the great Russian vlo-
tar th.Ticeyandhad i toiroocndg! "Sufe"Lhfoscr-tr the champaoship. Boils the O oftegatRsiny-
the 30t%0h. They ha d toave ..... econdon'"Shuffle" .Lohr's crit-19th and 24th Companies teams linist,-Effrem Zimbalist, Jr., is -a
S Sriwi .. rhandicap to toke lice ice Ra. .. am madeoetidwase at..icdp totake 'te1T -t exhibited excellent pitching, field- officer ecandidate in the 20th'Com-
Triplets with Francis' ewoiesserihonn rr nd acde .seing, hitting, and team cooperation. pany, Third Student Training
and Cave's poor reli' iuricog rokete Richardson raedhoe m.. After n long hot gruellingsixHowever, the 24th Company eas- . .

-stecto ucto the kaatelthe tarot run. Atralnht reln twslandti
contributing moret tie Eagle HALLOW T meek ses"asa"he 24th Company, ylY nosed out the 19th by win- Regiment, it was learned thi
" v'ic" tory than anything the EaglesIHARLOW HITS weeksessio,theo24th 'ing the first and second playoff week. Zimbalist has twice travel-

X d e . .i.oer, the Eagles are 'artow then hit a single send- of the First Student Training games 17 to 1 and 26 to 0 respec- ed around the world and has
h s it s t for l co hta e secnd egment. TI, scent hea t yini towgha ndeit wejstlee uc ket a eaZttinthmefromsecondthersecondttaa-co paroysOftball A great deal of credit is due to studied piano , at the Kiev and

tottitey wreaxle to get a th tice second rn Sadowoky tournament, ticereicyretaining- the Pvt. Roll, pthrPcBood- Moscow conservatories of music.
p game out of their systems and the next man up hit a single mov-hu dand h ite pennant de- reaul pitcher, Pfc. i B er eg e into s

setill . ig the fleet Harlow to third. notincg tcs sot tball rcampns reaux catcher and to e fine Before being caued into service,
I L ."Sheeter"Ra a the nex tmant fielding and hitting of Pvt's Kent, he was gaining a reputation a300T H asOlooeD is up. It mat twooutandt nt thwoortualnsnTraitSteltShouse Pfc.Coylehoaky Lof

Te30hhsloe ba shad scored. Sheeter hat a groucicd aingRemnt and T-4. Cataldo svhich made it -an actr
hulk its gamnes. BSothlie TripletoThis second tournamentswas 'th ompny o n eunigU heUie
lookeo just asicad as tice opening rote double sending an Narlow, a focal extent unlkthe icescti. In possihle for the 2 P00retaninmtoaheyUite

0~ ic tr~-Otiskdue ndSadowohy heing held up as chrd. the urst series it woo cequ.'oled wan the second softball, series and Stales after his-.ooorn ahroad,

toes torsod around and atmost Suchara the sent man op was that every eolisted cadre man in retain the championship penntant. he emharked an has chosen field
'set the league on fire. There is given an intentional walk, loading each company play atleast two Lt. James S. Hines, former and was quite successful and pro-

car .wtipa his... tte fF..ihteeup.sged s. or,,skand eedainng.This madeit a 'little..... gridir.....nd mat star of North gr.....d rapidly until- the time.w6.

on ohip his boys into ls fiht.op,.singled as nSadorvsk ad Reedifficult for companies to Pu' Ot Carolina State, and football and went to war. Gone suddenly were
If Lefty can get himself into last with the fifth Spirl run on five a consistently strong team. Also wrestling coach at the University the gay nights and the dazzling

yeares form bei capable af kits and one error. one ofacer was allowed to slay of North Carolina, now is ac Hen- lights of Broadway. War. mean t
pitching his team into first place ,nThe Spirits scored another runnwith each company term. How- dricks Field as junior director of dirt stench an

"
sweat -- and

himsel. as the lint hal of the second when ever- in this second seroes com- physical training. Also at Hen-
In the Eagle game Francis al- Reed was safe at firs onan error panies mere allowed to pl ayany dricks Field is Lt. E. L. Jenkins, along mith thenest of them.haus-

luwes only to is ictbut handed and stole second. Su.hara the men they wished and oflers outstanding pitcher and varsity '.was ,, uvan wick the
o uo.lks. Lint season when .eotmanp , hit a double send-w ere not allowed to participate. basketball performer at Duke Jie SsLtates, ." 

.. it.....
1 e sotip

' 
ganoptwo oratsm

i n
g Reed with the sixth Spirit CLOSE RACE University, from which school he nhe dStrain ofs. s i played

in oe ,mehe gwas' o frn. Inrun. The Spirits forged ahead in After a i-'s play the cur- went r tominor league.baseball by a great maste weso wly
Sunday'sgameiheshowed ftashestiehlast half of the eventh when re rsfri es th19th, , 2t t Io th aWhere he was successful as a tyiagrits er wrlo wly

of his oldicrriliance, and -ibelSochaca again sent Reed as walkth conies cirnor , otoasI of lice playing manager. dying. It was op In young Efrem
eats rme l n onteon a sharp single along e third base mpa t to help set the world free again- really gets himself into conitin e _r s FL e ompni: in theLal.. a ion.

the Trilets will yetprove a head- line, making the score at the Near the ena (5 ts six o',eks, Pfc. Edward A. Martinaitis, so the notes ofthat great music

acheto the league leaders moment 7-6. the 2st C ' y ' .nppe Ibe- winner of the Lithuanian boxing could still be heard without re-

S PROFS. VS. TANKS ' TANKERS TIE nnd, and ttiec' e a race toithe titles and regional AAU and straint-so the world cQuld once

Tonight the Profs will play In their half of the eighth the wieilh betwec ' t cth and 2ith GoldenGloves titles in middle- again listen to music of thd' mas-

thir po stpooed game with the Tankers got a run tieing up the Companies. weight and welter classes, now is ters instead of the unsteady beat

F.. tcs , , conte t getting oinuer old ball game. And then the fire- ic the ,m:s eo,lei and the an airplane mechanic atKeesler of roaring guns and whistling

, t 83 the e'ond game orksstated. That last halflof dust cleared away it ',as lound Field, Miss. bullets.

or e. y e 4o s.ouble-ieader. the eighth was lollo enogrh
300thvs.d24'th F.,A. at dy threill to satisfy even thenmostIII l] [

I ;ed or Frid . .it. ardent baseball fan.
300t i os. 176th at Gom y ieldI "Hat h" Poland, r. f, struck out N ; "
lunday night at 7 onclw'k ' on a third strike, but raced to t , 'T[#

SliceaTankertsatchen.cJ 0ckConEn
nf' . ?. " ~he Spirt first base, .... coach keptd ste -

-2-7 V,+[f c wac nher fumbled tae hall. Poland, ' ;

neang second, dove headfirstI

[[ L = [ [1 ,int the bag an a spectacular close - .
( . , / O. ploy at the base. "

• ' ' : [ ~~~The coot man, Richardson wasi ]1 ! l 1,

.!Ramazoltte as gases an ntention-
lk l d g th ba HatRESTAURANTS, FILLING ST

l 't ~ow~a was takes
r 

out andSr W...man -
: .. - [ w~~sent an as a "pinch hasten. - -, - - -- "

[-'' .... The fans in the stands Yelledl t VASHING-LUBRICATIOt I :. ..

ON NITN HL for a bat, and Lefty hat a tr....en- BLAIR'S CITIES SERVICE STATION R ECAPPING -
tat he bnuqbt milk If 6.00 tird. Richardson was nut at the SE[ ,RV[IE STATON GAS ND IL-

rs Wa r Stampsn (5 UU plate is a close play, but Rama- I - • • o_ | .
Sfnisa • obfda! colt running alteway fro D ealers In KnwesSrvc Sa

spee$n , too frttt .. d, slid is rght on I2100 14th St. ;

h~tO~ERYHLO -to_"rp of Richardson with the..... i Sinclair ProductsIl4MitPltRIENON.DS, ond run. Rm was only af- O
la .... h , ..... sec sods later than Richardson, GOODYEAR UTOSRIRED

Pil' n kTech iicdou S and the surprised eatcere was tooermTS EAIEPi~reTehnco~r. ndth .. pisd ctc ... i TIRES, BATTERIES 19 Hour SeOMice-
OHir orsi tir I starteled to tag him out until Ram Trvce-
Sbe'reetred'frhm the had crossed the plate and was A7 Days a Week
s -ree r a t'eri, -, safe. Only then did the catcher

- A c"Come er e,, o ptie o u'ec't

!d qeOft! Her ) ,,, apoly the ball, but it was too late. etel sewheree
Wis.a.. made third while the Dial 2-0562 Atkinson's Garage

hullaballoo went on around homo1i lingaSt.5 Ph. 2-,91

,t t..roo. ot:-. plate. Sadowsky the snet man pt

singled Wussman is mth the tenthSpirit run.

li",, ll ui-WIDI" Harmony Church, Sunday at 2:30. I
roup taste- Academic Regt. vs. 124th at PRODUCTS SHELL STATION

Gowdy Field, Monday night.

3rd STR s. Academic Regt. at WASHING
Gowdy Field and 244th vs. 176th

Colz is best- at Harmony-Church, Wednesday LUBRICATION
taStinq Coa. night STANDINGSREASE and OIL

LEAGUE S.DG 0d Products
W. L. Prt 5 POINTS PUNCTURES United

176th Infantry ....... 0.%oL (*k 124th Infantry ....... 2 1 .667PM AUTO LUBRICATING

6th SERVTrainang -Regiment 2 1 t677CEST. A.M. to 9 P. M.
t' . ,r e-E A 3 Academic Regiment 1 1 .100A E STA

t 764th Tanks ......... 1 1 .500 1114 - 14th ST. P. C. A. W. HIGHTOWER0 4 TVLEH Rottling Cd. 300th Inf antry ....... 0 2 .000 301 - 14th STREET

Columbus, GL. 3rd STR.... 0 2 .000_ _

244th "ield Artillery.. 0 2,.00 EE

CURT"S PLACE
3130 TALBOTTO( RD.

Now' Under New Management of Homer D. Russell
(Formerly With Pepsi-CoL Co.)

C CHEWING GUM WHITE CORN MEAL
t CANDY 69c Pk.
6 COLD DRINKS MUSIC
6 LUNCHES * BEVERAGES

"BEST CHILL AND HOT DOGS IN TOWN"

]The Home of Fine Steak-Chicken

Ian0

CURB SERVICE % .. JL
Open 'Til L:3C P.M. E

Mayor Hopkins-
In, Out, In Again
As Village Head
Al's quiet along the Chatta-

hoochee and the storm has subsid-
ed in Baker Village and Bennin
Park.

First Sgt, Percy L Hopkins, th
in-again, dut-again "mayor" o
the government housing project, is
back again, resuming both his du-
ties at Fort Benning and as head
of the civic bovernment of the
communities.

. So now the newly-adopted
charter can be put away after it
was gettin gpretty well thumbed
as the city commissioners and
others diligently were trying to
figure out just what to do under
the circumstances.

"Mayor"-Sergeant Hopkins had
been ordered to Auburn Colleg
for Army Specialized Training
day or so after his election, firs
one in the communities' history
That left things pretty well up is
the air, with nobody certain jus
what the charter called for in the
way of action.

But today Sergeant Mayor
Hopkins is back, taking up hi
previous duties at Fort Benning
He explained that there had bees
some mix-up about his qualifica
tions for ASTP and that he had
bee nordered back to duty at th
post.

Block Dance
Slated Saturday
In Columbus

A block dance will be held h
Columbus on Saturday night Jul
24 from 7 o'clock until midnigh
(CWT) under the auspices o0th
Army-Navy Y. lYL C. A. and'er
vice Clubs -No. 4 and 5 of Har
mony Church Area and the Mai
Post. The festivities will tab
place in that, portion of, Fift
Avenue in Columbus betweer
8th and 9th streets and musi
will be provided by -the Receptioz
Center orchestra.

The sponsors of the affair ar
E. E. Farley, J. T. Fagan, A. T.
Wilson, George Dorsey and Mis
Buella A. Grey, directors of th
Army-Navy "Y" of Columbus
Miss Bernice Smith, and Lieu
tenant Robert C..Long of Servic
Club No. 5 and Mrs. Nell Black
shear of Service Club No.'4.

The dance is the first ofa
series of such entertainment
scheduled to be held throughou
the summer, the second of which
will occur on August 2t. Soldier
of Fort Benning are invited t
attend.

Ken Heintzelman," ex-Pirat
pitcher, now is at Fort Rile
(Kan.) Cavalry Replacemen
Training Center, along with Pet
Reaiser, formerly of the Dodger
and Frank Crespi, once of th
Cardinals.

GROCERY STORE
MEAT MARKET

GARAGE
We Serve Soldiers 100%
(Fort Benning Rd. at Baker

Village)

WALLER'S
AUTO SERVICE

Phone 9786

--- --- .l .Ih...........l ....

Beanning Bayonet, Thudoy., July, 22i1943.- " Wen-Sv

i'llPROMOTED
L ~ n lTwo non-commissioned officers

• of " Detachment, Finance Depart-.

Classf it n ment, Fourth Service Command,
" ' Fort Bennin.g,' have been promoted

to higher grades, according to anO A T  
announcemn t from post: head-

quarters. TechnicianFourth
e Grade Sylvan Askln has been

Lt. Colonel.Lysle W. Croft,-for- raised to technician third grade,
s mer personnel director at the Uni- and "Technician Four)h Grade
-ersity of Kentucky, ,Lexington, ohert bettler has been promoted

d Kentucky, has been named classi- to technician, fourth grade.
fication officer of the Army Se-
cialized Training Program Basic
Training Center of The Infantry .-COME TO
School according to an announce- VICTORY NOVELTY SHOP

t nent by Colonel Sevier R. Tupper, . FOR YOUR

dcommanding officer of the new
d training unit. NOVELTIES--GIFTS

Colonel Croft, a graduate of the

0University of Kentucky where he JEWELRYr recived his Ph. P. degree in ap-
plied psychology as well as his WEWRAP AND-MAIL
reserve officer's commission, PARCELS' FREE.

S .comes to the training center from MILITARY SUPPLIES
a the Replacement and School

Command at Birmingham where, 1302Broadway Ph. 3-7808
for the past six months, he has Columbus, Georgia
done research work in the meth-

n cds of examining and grading the
in-aming selectee so that each

e might be placed to the best ad-V
vantage for the war effort. I

r From 1934 to 1941 Colonel _
Croft was an instructor in psy-
chology and also personnel direc- ,.
tsr at the University of Kentucky.
He entered extended active mili- B
tary duty March 27, 1941 as an

o instructor in R.o. T. C. at his
alma mater and remained at, the
Bluegrass state school until-the 09 z
following March when he was de-....
tailed to 'the Armored Force
School at Fort Knox, Kentucky to
pursue a course in Tank Orien- EXPERT WORKMANSHIP
tation. -QUALITY MATERIALS

MODERN MACHINERY

Body of MP, Victim ,ECONOMY.OE
O .H.Attack, 1194 Talbotton Rd. Dial 9710"Of Heart Atc

Sent to Pittsburgh
n Funeral services for Pvt. Fred
ar Dauncey,. of the Fort Benning
,hmilitary police who died of heart
on attack Saturday, were conducted
tC In Pittsburgh where his body. was
n sent Monday. ARMY

Private Dauncey, who was mar-, ..... .
e ried to Miss Edna Grace Hoover

only a week prior to his death, OFFICE R
s was on duty in Columbus at the "FFFICIS"
e time of hit attack. He complained
s, of pains and was taken to the
i- Doctorsnbuilding, 

b
ut died in a UNIFORMS

.' few minutes. U I O M
His body was accompanied by

Mrs. Dauncey and an.escort of
a military police to the private'sOF
ts home.:h JtSUPERIOR QUALITY

S NEW SHIPMENT LOWER COT.
*..AUTO RADIOS L W RC S
MOTOROLA'S I"

ty -FIRESTONE
ie Made-to-Measure

' " O:K ONLY!,

<PuHeDAVIS
Let Us Install A NEW RADIO

In Year Car Today Fine Custom Tailors
RADIO REPAIRS AND

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES

L. J.' RADI1O
2991 Cisseta Rd. Dial 7572

'Y, VISIT THESE LOCAL STORES,
'ATIONS, AND NIGHT CLUBS.

GROCERIES -

VULCA IZING EILAND'S I
AND SERV!

We cafer fo. 8121-14th STREET

Ft. Benting PersonnelO n tu

ASOLINE DELIVERY HOURS: To 'ARMY
10 A.M. to 10 P.M., CWT" (OFFICERSand

LET'S GO NORl

PING SERVICE GOSS RIDIN
IDLE H

PHENIX CITY SPECIAL, MOUNTS FOR

FIVE POINTS Take Idle Hour Bus o

CHICKEN DINNERS SLOCUMB'S
ammRnV' CTAT5APJ

LICENSED FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL ONLY

WE STRIVE TO GIVE YOU THE

BEST IN ENTERTAINMENT

... I

I

.GULF GASOLINE
•

FOOD STORE
ICE STATION0 DIAL 9698
P. M., Bennlng Time

PERSONNEL
d ENLISTED MEN)

SE\ BACK" RIDING
Lt nme ' ••
4G ACADEMY"-
OUR PARK

WOMEN AND CHILDREN

on Broadway in Columbus

PREBLES.
2101- 14th St. Phenlx City Service, Station'

PHONE 9750 . 14th BRIDGE

"ANNOUNCES"
NEW COCKTAIL BAR,

Open. Daily (Except Sunday) 6 P.M.
NEW DINNERSHOW

At 8:30-Also Show.at 1I .P. Mn
Just Across Lower Bridge, First Building:on Right:

Ima

I!

m
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Sandwiches Sh4rt Qrders
1200 - 14th STREET

NVE POMS CAFE

M ATAG 9- E-3



CHLORINAT IONTETStILi to neatthoe wsarrs i nemi .... ..

the Shell Creek Bivouac area are being made (above) by

Pfc. Ernest A. Krueger, left, and Lieut. Col. Harold J. Lips-

comb. (TIS photo.)

FILLING THE CANS on a' water truck in the Shell Creek Bivouac area Pvts. NathanieleIL reek B ivoU(C ':Anderson, Company B, Service company, lst:STRandJ.B A..ncrum Co.B, Provisional
Truck regiment. Checking the work is Pfc. Albert P. Skowronski. (TIS photo.)

the rough. Briars, poison ivy, chig- area is usually a welcome one to tationare under the supervision of

gers, wood ticks, snakes, yellow the tired and footsore troops. The [he Medical Corps, in addition to
sie ar inde pias .onso-the serionexercised by the

GiveEValuable so arrived at by dropping the pro- ijackets, and varoius other species rated as they are in the heart of .supervision
Field Experience fix "S" in Shell. . . a flora and fauna combine toa sast pine forest, intersected byatfiers respo tar t areas.

To Infantrymen The bivouac area is designed to give the unsuspecting students the clear, cool streams, and enhanced . A beautiful supply of clean, puce

give the soldier-students experi- works. by scattered growths of edible water is assured by the Army wa-

Something new has been added ences in field maneuvrs approxi- Initiation to the bivouac area fruits, such as plums and grapes., ter treating and filter plant. It is
to the curriculum of the Infantry mating actual war-time condi- is usually preceded by a long During certain seasons of the year

School. The disciples of the tions. They eat, sleep and live in march-in full field equipment the area is uly , Nature's garden. a portable it set up on the steep

"Queen of Battles" attending the the woods during this ohase of from the vicinity of Weems Pond,.OAEASba of Shell Creekad is'rap-

basic and officer candidate classes their studies and most of them along a route-abounding in scenic T
W
O AREAS.able of furnishing. from 8. to 10

are now being introduced to the emerge rom the wilds of the rc.. beauty, but embracing many his Thereare two bivouac areas and thou.d gallons of p urewate

Shell Crcekivouacarea-hona rvation with numerous scars of which are arduous to climb. Hence each are divided into company daily. The plant consists of two
hc r Bo r nw . . . .. . ..... €ofh vouac subsections, Area No. 1 being do- large' canvas ns a chl6rinating

OPERATING A CHEM
soldicers in the Shell Cr
Kruger (above) worktJ

Lt. Jos. Sweeney
Mode Captain

lot Lt. James S. Sweene:
been promoted to captain, a(
tng to word received at 1st
headquarters.

Captain Sweeney, who is
relations officer of the reg
s one of the outstanding coo
tors to The Bayonet. -His
toans aInd articles have enli
the columns trim tnime to
He 'also starred in the army
ma, :'Lt. Smith, U. S. A

IC

is ready fortrucks.
ikowronski,

froin theirforest lasirions.
Bivouac Area No. 1, located

near the old Shell Creek Antitank
Ranke, is under the supervision of
Lieut. J. A. Hoovler, -2nd STR,
while Bivouac Area No. 2, located
about two miles west of the inter-
section of Jamestown and ,Shell
Creek roads, is supervised by
Lieut. J. J. Mazur, lst STR. Each
class spends three days in one of
these areas, making the bivouac
their base, but living and eating
in the field while undergoing in-
struction.

During this period the men re-
ceive instruction in proper camp-
ing methods, field s an i t a t i o n,
camouflage, disperson, 'and vari-
ous techniques which may at
some time in the near future oper-
ate to the advantage of soldiers
far from barracks, bunks, hot
baths, and other comforts of gar.-
risen life. While in camp the sold-
iers live in neatly pitched pup
tents, scattered at odd intervals
among the pines with the view of
eaching and upholding-the prin-
ciples of dispersion and camou-
flage. The only buildings in the
area are the cook shacks and la-;
trines which are of a semi-perma-
nent nature.

Nera's Beauty ShopS Eula'o Beauty Shop
DIA-L9514DIAL 9720

3t1t SECOND AVE. EMPRES JOann.A In SCHOsOL

We Actually, Shampoo Permanent Waves and
Curls Into Your Hair With -a Delightful,

Cool Bath!

IV

B & S JEWELRY CO.
Dial 2-o064 '

1724 Hamilton Rd.

SEND YOUR

PORTRAIT HOME

'III!

e Bon Art Studios
is

an-
ed- Corner ofI 1Ith and Broadway
ashis- Over Lee's Drug Store

ovemic Open 9, P. M. Every Evening
ex-

[ICAL treating apparatus to provide ptire drinking eater for thirsty
reek Bivouac area, Pfc. Albert P. Skowronski and Pfcl Ernest A.
he various gadget.s-on their machine, (TIS photo.)

playing the part of the tactical didate course.'at the Infantry
otficer.school. In June, 1942, he gradu-

A graduate of Villanava college, ated as a aeed tieutenant, and
Captain-Sweeney is. a philadel-
phian. Entering the business world was immediately assigned to the

y. has after graduation from tcollege, he First Student Training regiment.
cord- was associated with the Anglo
t STR News. company, and later a de-

partmental manager of the Barren ALTERA IONS
public Collier Advertising organizzation.
iment In February, 1941, he joined the EPAULETS - CHEVRONS
triba' army. He rapidly rose from buck
s-car- private to master sergeant during J ILSON
ivened the course of his first year. J WILSO
time. He was selected by his superior 11 2l-12th St. Dial 6331
cine: officers to pursue an officer can-

Irmy," I

vice Battalion ofthe2nd STRI The ToggOer yer:vised by personnel of the
mbny Church branch of the 1023A BROADWAY
t Engineers. All,materials'used
he construction were obtained- Complte Line of Officers Blouses and
the Fort Benning reservation.Military Supplies

Gabardine Pants and Shirts
AV': TAI (( I[ 1 '.. EXPERT ALTERATIONS :)AY'S TAXI CO.- ,TAILORING-DEPARTMENT IN REAR OF.STORE
lS'tAVE. .iINOTICE TO OFFICER CANDIDATES:" .'

1401 1ST AVE. You may .select any item in our store and have them
DIAL 3-3611 charged against your clothing account.'

All Accounts Taken Care of Promptly-

CUSTOM-TAILORING IN ttd THE MILITARY MANNER,

CAMPUS U,. :A:

You're in the Army nowI

They've taken U out of campus-now it's
camps!

The V in varsity has become the V in vic-
tory!

The "passing mark' iasI Q.. 110-and thats
only the beginningl

But officers-to-be will get the old collegiate

thrill when theydon a Smith-Gray uniform-
custom-tyled with absolute military correct-

ness and draped to emphasize every athletic line
of your figure.-.

Fo the fashion-knowledge you acquired at

colleg: still holds true--'there is no substitute
for fine

•
tailoring."

' 
Smith-Gray has been stress'

ing this point in its 98 years of custom-tailor-
ing officers' uniforms--it's a good point for you

to remember!

1O HEAT
HO MACHINERY

* NO METAL CLAMPS
NO HAIR -PROBLEM-
N NO ATUPRAL OIL DMD OUT

* RECONDITIONS BLEACHED-DYED-HEHNA
'HAIR

FROM

INCLUDING 1

HAIRCttT-A-OlD STYPIST-SET

FINGER WAVES

RELX lu urously while soft, featherly curls and waves
magically appear all over your head.

ATTWO SHOPS NOW!

3816 SECOND AVE 3219 HOWARD AVF.
DIAL 9514 DIAL 9720

FREE PARoING Aems From Jordan Et eOehae

for 041Iv

WEEKLY TERMS
Extremely pents! Newest
smart 1943 stj..., with a

Discunth r L splendid genuine diamond.Ihe Armed" Fore" SAW

PAUL-JEROME
-.JEWELER'S

7 - 13th STREET DIAL 2-3755

DON'T SELL AMERICA SHORT-BUY WAR BONDS
DIAL 5719

15 West Eleventh Street
ColumbUs, Ga.

,.Opp. Army-Navy USO
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ThoughtnaFor Food , e. AS
pe ~c 050 OT a MoA inm e so different ways- the "Bu- .AO

C a-rW 5 a o" ttable" idea. Have a table near
Tb h Departnt sat the serv- the serviceline-men can pass on
cic fSttion Complcment Food both sides if neCsary. On this

feov Unit.. Those wo serve "Buffet" men help themselves-
an those wI cat are invited toOn it can be placed any itemsde-
ast ss aCbetterment effort. Call sired-Relishes, extra items made

, or S ed-uggstion or critt- fromo "over" items, fruit, salads,
'to: Cliford E. Clinton, breads, toasts-and many other

Fort Bensins Ecingc. Phonehto day pleasures that can very mane
Z22 ., 10 to'1_ a. m. the menu. This table in some Basic
IIPDRTA!'T FORT HEN '0NNG messes is decorated nicely and fantr
FOOD CONFERENCE adds much interest. In some mes-

"i - te week 10-24 July ses, soup or ice cream is served appo
ere i emn conduct by OHS from it! The men enjoy it. Tagu

four seona -(e ch identical) for YOU ASKED IT! Ntwit conferenve. One session will Your comments and criticisms
b reserved for commanding offi- help. g H. F
crs. Conferences will be 2-4 p. m. Q" 

" '
.

" 
man these are hot days'

They will b educational and vital . .. yet our mess does not have
to-all persons related to Fort Ben- ice water for us- of H
ning food andmess services. The A. This ofecourse is r. se.-.char
fllowing groups and their guests rious oversight-If yoq will unit,
aec urged to attend at least one speak in your mess 'sg,, or Ca

session: officer, feel sure this over- Oi
IT CAN , D%'iR, sight will be corrected-If notFouC" •EOh contact your C 0. These are

Four messes have been exper- days when every mss s ld grees
mentet 0. - 00wastepcontrol pro- y wner s. hod "missiago.. seral edibe provide plenty of ice water- -'of t]

actprman wsis 1 1-2 1k,. pee and cold drinks, especinly the .

ty iscluding vegetable prepara- citrais fruit drinks. Thanks 4, 19
t oo trimmings. Within o yek for comment., ,.. in ar
this wasbrought to an average of Q" .. Our men wont eat at F•- soup .. t on the GI menu..

tot per man per day). So it can sou .. 's on th egradl
done' When all messesme h at to do.sistar

,Io inodirs 000, 40000 lbs of A. If you can otherwise use
food day vill be diverted from the nutritive ingredients to men,
the garbagc can. It's worth work- betinr prpose, tt inaccepta-/
ing fr at Ftime when food is le. B t about one half',the
ourNo" I esetial for victory. men will eat soap n-hen prop-of
DEA.EXCHANGE erly prepared. This meansit

Bred: To prevent waste of work. Bones must be saved-, appo
sliced bread-Left bread slices can a rich stock made--the soups Brige
be shid in E batter of milk and made with care and not tooactiv
egg unti saturate, sprinkled with greasy-and not overseson. uTrai
cinnamon, sugar (or apple but- ed. The same ingredients trans
ter,tefc, and used -s a bread crust however can be given the men 'Ca
(instead of pie crust) to any in other ways-this requires thee
ftoit or cobbler ressert. This not, even more work and planning schos
nly isF way to save waste bread Stock from bones, and vegeta- M0oMay
u .cr., relp uoe o tft orfruits ble "over"-can be used in a AS MEMBERS OF a party of 10joE ador i c who May

and sves the flour and ingredi- variety of ways-in gravies- visited Fort Benning last Friday as their first stop on a tour of-the nation's training and Thia
ena that otherwise would go into vegetable minxtures - salad war production centers ,Abel Romeo Castillo co-owner of El Telegrafo, Ecuador, (left) ,ther
natio pie crust for the dessert plates, etc. The important and Esteben Rev, writer for Abora of Caracas ,Venezzuela, examine the equipment and head
tusrated bread slioes van of thing is that the meb e not
i "rse be frio d-ad make elegantI deprived of available nutri- camouflage of Sgt. Angelo Bordonaro demolitionist at Fort Henning's purachute school. Trass

ach toast-with many possi- ents. -ile in the .S the riters arc gust of the National Press club and the war depart- sonnm

ble,arsions, sprinkled with ri - "'Q. Why can't we have some ment bureau of public relations. (U. S. Army Signal Corps photo.) Ca
nmonsar' ,sread sith jellies, cold food plates ...- n se in a 

alest

enc (Suggested by Capt. Foster wnhile-hot or iCld we get a hot 
W be sr

od ... g. Black of Reception lunch, usually fried meat-potatoes ,me ..
Cener. WtbrSesn'Tetc.... Cant this be chaogedv Trck Regiment tered

2HotWeatherS : Toearenotdoingheavywork "Promotes Many and

men r e vlnoy' our po1icy of A. Of eourse it can-Amen- ' aiX basic

tavigbtotisoft drinks a,,aila- elleriisuggestion. When the Colonel Frank J. Vida, Regi- Alte
ble in our mess during meal hours ration items permit, a old mental Commander of the Pro-tacti
VWe can make no profit-must'buy plate dinner may be featurede visional Trock Regiment an- dent

them at 5 cents: but they are eag- It eahr done is dss'din e
e'ly receved Ibese bot days-unit meat or fish iterm- .sng half nruiaes the following promotions: adjut

'set up" v meal-Incidentally they for the hot for those who.re-InStaffsergeant:rk 
Tech 4th G ficerand

satisfy those who do not prefer fer, and using the cold when
k dino sitle for a d os r 'Sergeant: Tech 5th Gr. and fore

Sg. Scherr 24thO dicedtem-In a cold salad or Techn5th or. Hiram utfingtn. achv

.morgaskord' eser wes sliced meat plate-with sucah Techoicianfourth grade: Tech serve
fruit or other vegetables that 5th Grs. R. B. Sandfur, Vassar icer

will combine. Potatoes may te Wortham, Eugene R. LeWis, John Breig

divided sthat meal-half nB. Banner and Melvin T. Watts. the 1V

made into salad. Variations CorporalaTech 5th Grs. James
" I \; Variations where comparable A. Boston and Abner W. Jay. As

sinutritive values are assured, .Technician fifth grade:' Pfrsbe
and an added attraction gain- ,Zellie Robinson, James Sutton,
ed, are highly desirable. They Clint Ward, Harold Rideau, Rus- weat.

tak'ny te a little more "THOT for .. sell Parish, Ernest Reeves and seem
iFOOD"-and work-but that W. C. Vickers. elemE

is the mission of the mess---ence
H Copset of Your P00-ndwok-utthtE!Vckreeemtcs -in SERVE: "when, after close observation, he. deid

Marriage License, Pow- Q.."...I.ea at.. mbecame aware of the fact that the
,They have started tosort outtthe average actical officer arrived on

er - of - Attorney a n d waste brought back by the ...... e....joh before 0 a. m. every coro- i CO
I notice thai oler a few days Ihere 'ing.He, must make inspections,

Similar'Da c u m e n t s is very little...but in our mess, . watch over the preparation of H
tads y , officers also eat. They do not foodin the variouskitchens, su- j...... ...... ...... pervise ecompany affairs and, in

general, stay constantly on the go
-A Epp rCm nC kuntil after the evening meal at

SERGEANT RUSSELL HARDINE, ppular Company Clerk 5 o 7 p. .

of Headquarters Company, Third Student Training Regi- - Quite frequently it then became
D /L 5511 ment, The Infantry School, played a prominent role in the necessary for an officer to keep

1Picture"Lieutenant Swish,"RKOs latest in the series of several previously arranged ap-.
shcth, shOed herattn tort ening poiptinents with men of the stu-

[loie Z-2SllZ 1319 Broad "This Is America," whcih showed here at Fort Benning. dent class. Thus, as Colonel Roos-He played the part ef Robert Rowland, industrious officer ma pointe out, a man does not get,

Candidate, in the show which was recentlv filmed here in nor does he feel equal to, any
time available to exercise.

In th Foothills cc. the Georgia Blue Ridge--50 IsMiles from Alant The Infantrv School. Sgt. Hardine is the son of Mr. and Under the new plan, two after-
[ Junior Colege, 2 Yearn Mrs. Kenneth L. Hardine, 786 Lombard street, Galesburg, noons per week have been set

"." T.n. .. . . . . ..so lV __. llinois. . S. A rm y Signal C orps, photo.) a side during w hich a m an m ust

L!{ J~ Hisgh Scnoss, -4 sears

" e Modern Dormitoes

C ,1 .q New Gymnasium
Rates Moderate

(Co-Educationa-l

W. i. Bratton, Prec, P aernal Supervision for

wALESKA, GA. High School Students

Call 8156, Columbus, Ga.

ait test piiat of
tepulic fvition,
wh test-diead
o, rmy F-4T
Thunderot
fiter thr, the

AM E LS ..

THEY SURE ARE
E £SY ON MY

-VERE CIGAITTES

T'tt *T.ZONFTaste snd Throat-is the proving ground for
algretae. Only your tse and shrot cn deide which alga-
rete taste bestt o you...and how is affect yourthroa Based
ft tis experience of millions of smolkr, we believe Camels

will su your t-zoe nto am y. Prove is for yourself!

bring back trays--But I notice
they often leave a lot of good food
.. . Shouldn't officers save waste
cool too"

A. Certainly. Officers should
be examples in this regard.
However there are often other
factors entering-Officers are
served-often differently and
do not always have the free-
dom of choice in quantity,
for their plates--Where pres-
ent method of service, contri.
butes to waste-whether of-'
licers or men-it will as soon
as possible be corrected. A
waste control program such as
being conducted by this Post

is a large affair-and moves
more slowly than all would
like. It is-gratifying to note
that where saving methods
have been put into, effect-
the men are showing almost
immediate cooperation, and
excellent spirit.

FOOD for THOT
"The day is always his, who

works in it with serenity and great
aims." Emerson.

Heir-Raid
Compiled By Pfc. HERMAN PEPPLER

July 12-1S, 1943

it, and Mrs. Harold Jacobson, Med.
Det.,iStO HOsp. boy 12 July.

S. Sgt. and Mrs Elmer Sallie, Md. Det.,
Ste. Hsp., girl, 1July.

Smajor and Mrs. Dennic c Hallisey, amp.
center Dipensar, boy, 3 July.

T-5 and Mrs. Robert Moore, 124th In.,
boyi 13 July.

Capt. and Mrs. Rlph unwalden,
Z 63rd Ord. Co. ] i 1July.Lt. and Mrs. ilchhrd Kaye' Acad. Dept.,
Weapon Sec., Inf. Sch. girl. 14 July.

Caut. and mr . Frank Pa xton, 7sth
Tank Bn., girl, 15 July.

Lt. and Mrs.Freeman Gage,-2nd Stud.Trig, Regt.. girl, 15 July.gt.an Mrs. Harold Foxworthy, 55th
Armd. Engr. Reg', girl, 16 July.

T-4 and Mrs. Paul Schnorbus, Camp
Frccsi.,Tenn.,nosy. 16 Jlyis. .. an Mrs.Everett toutner, isi050d.
Tig.too' iboy, 00 July.

c. 0 Mrs. Sarno. 124th Inf., boy
17 July.Lt. and Mrs. 0ohn Reidt, 1ist Pret. Tig.
Regt., girl, 17 July.

Sgt. andMr. Sceter Jenkins, Post et.,
bo , 5 IJuly.

Capt. and r. . A. roomer, S,
Sia. Hfsp.. girl, Ii July.

Cpl. andi is. harles Savage.-124thInf., girl, 18 July.
S. Sgt. and Ms. Samuel Wood, 738th

'Tank Bn.. girl, i8 uly.

'Applicants for Army Transpor-
tation O.C.S. may be between the
ages of 18 and 45. They must
have completed their basic train-
ing and have had transportation
experience in-the Army or civilian
life. The Transportation School
at Harahan, New Orleans, has de-
rived its student from 126 dif-
ferent Army organizations includ-
ing overseas units under a quota
system. R.O.T.C. graduates who

L 1have majored in transportation
are also eligible.

Is egimentHits Fatigue
Colonel Institutes
Physical Culture
For Tactical Officers

In order successfully to combat
fat igue and liselessness caused by
long hours of duty, the First Stu-
dent Training Regiment, TIS, has
instituted and put into force a
physical training program for its
permanent staff of officers.

Under the organization and
guidance of the regimental com-
mander, Colonel John S.Roosma,
there has been allotted a specific
time for eech officer to devote at
least two hours every week to
athletics and exercise. These, al-
lotted periods have been arrang-
ed so that groups of officers
throughout the Regiment will be
ab le to meet on Glenn Field and
combine their activities into group
games. The participants in such
sports will be organized into
teams and allowed to make their
choice of activities.

In order that. each officer may
feel free to relax and thoroughly
enjoy himself, thereby getting
more good out of the program, a
list of activities have been drawn
up from which a may may-make
a choice of either softball, volley
ball, touch football, medicine ball,
setting, up exercises, golf, skim-
wing, wrestling and, in fact, just
about any activity that a man
could wish for. This is strictly an
athletic program to bring zest and
pep into the lives of men who live
long hours of supervisory work. A
definite plan of althletcs will
make a man act and think in a
more efficient manner.
MONOTONY FOUGHT

Colonel Roosma arrived at the
decision to institute such a plan

has been set aside for lockers and
showers. Old clothes or athletic
shorts are the order of the day
and emphasis is placed on exer-
cise and good health.

.The program" was first an-
nounced. and put into force the
week of July 12. It immediately
met with the approval of the offi-
cers concerned. Many of the mer
were found to have banded them-
selves into groups wtih a chal-
lenge that they can lick any other
similar. group of officers at any
game they might care to choose.
ISort of a "choose your. owe
weapons affair." The spirit at
competition runs high and good
health is bound to follow.

. The men fit to sit at a peace
table are those who can mlce
peace at their own breakfast
table.

ri EgEYOR BUDIS0e

Unifarms and Military Supplies

"1018 BROADWAY

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT"
Formerly

THE DINETTE
NOW

SMIMIS. SANDWICH SHO
eThe Little Place With Good Food"

C. H. SMITH. Manager
No. 2--th St. Dial 2-3262

__________________________________I~L

T Personnel:
ticers Named
apts. Tague, Foster,
Vallace Selected
y Colonel Tupper
tionel Sevier R. Tupper, com-
ting officer of the A. S. T. P.
c Training Center of The In-
ry School, has announced the
intment of Captain Robert G
ae, of Columbus, 0., as per-
el officer of the new train-
center and Captain Richard
'oster, of Decatur, Ill., and
ain George S. Wallace, Jr,
untington, W. Va., who is in
ge of the machine service
as his assistants.
plain Tague, a graduate of

State University, where he
ved his A.B. and LL.A. de-

cs, erned his reserve com-
don through the R. 0. T. C.,
he Buckeye school. He was
d into active service January
42, and detailed as a student
n officer's basic, course here
'ort Renning. Following his
uation he was assigned as as-
nt 'personnel adjutant of the
nd Student Training Regi-
t where he remained until
ember, 1942 when he was
sferred to the Headquarters
he Student Training Brigade
he same-capacity. He was
inted personnel officer of the
sde shortly after. With the
vation of the Army Specialied
ning Program here, he was
fsrred t the new unit..
aptain Foster, a graduate of
Infantry Officer Candidate
iol here at Fort,Bepning on
5, 1942, was assigned to the
d Student Training Regiment
t actical officer and remained
e until his assignment to
quarters of the Student
sing Brigade as assistant per-
el officer the following Sep-
ber.
plain Wallace, a graduate of
t Virginia University, where
eceived his reserve commis-
through the R. 0. T. C., en-
d active duty June 25, 1941,
was detailed to an officer's
c course here at Fort Beanning.
r his graduation he served as
cal officer in the First Stu-
Training Regiment, battalion
tant in the Second Regimen
company mess and supply of-
in the Third Regiment. Be-

his assignment to the newly-
vated training center he had
ed as assistant personnel of-

of the Student Training
ade Headquarters in chargeof
Machine Service Unit-

the cobbler's wife is said tc
the wor'st shod the Army
her forecaster's school can't

to do anything about the
ents for their own conven-
. -- It rained on the day they
led to hold a picnic.

DEPENDABLE WORK
)LUMBUS WATCH REPAIRS
AROLD-

'P EOPLES .

PAUL FAISON
932 Broadway

G. I. Thinks Pitchier
Would :ave odeSuitable
Symbol for WAC Insignia1

By IyVT. THOMAS DEVINE with a couple of, her offspring.
All this carrying-on and pub- Did Hannah start reciting the

licity that'* being tossed around beatitudes to herself, at tlis Juic-
about the WAC is to-me distinctly ture? Perih the thought. While
yawn making: why you girls are her captors- were asleep she snuk
mere tyros compared with your up on them, scalped the lot and
prototypes of old. That's the trou- trotted home to'her distaff.
ble with this generation: Thinks In the-following: century Molly
everything it does has never been Pitcher sprang to the breech both
done before. literally and metaphorically after

Take Zenobia for example. She the death of her husband in the
was Queen of Palmyra a thousand Battle of Monmouth and served
odd years ago. She had a husband a field piece-with considerable
named Odenathus. Pants had not verve and ardor.
become the vogue then but if they Why should the WAC be so
had, Zenobia would certainly have darned high falutin and go select.-
worn them in that family. Virtu- Ing Pullas'Athenae for their sym,
ous to a fault this formidable fe- bol. How about a profile of Molly
male whipped every nation in her or Hannah?
immediate vicinity and was right
on the front line where the carry- n dr
ing on were messiest. .OptO.Ande

Mine. Z. then proceeded to pol-
ish off a couple of Armies theNamed Major
Roman Emperor Aurelian sentr
against -her and it took the ut- Promotion -f Captain Charles
most energies of the Roman Em- H. Andre to the rank of major-
pire 'to give her her come- has been announced at headquar.
uppance, Taken to Rome in tri- ters of the Second Student Train-
umph finally she panicked the Ing Regiment of The Infantry
town and married her daughters School
into the F. F.'s. . Major Andre is a veteran of the

Then there was a British girl first World War. He was commis-
-named Badicea 'who 'wasn toned a second lieutenant in Aug-

slouch..She lived a few genera- ust of 1917 alter attending nf-.,
l Lions before Zenobia andlikeher rers' trainingschoolat Fort Sheti .
Was quite a pain in the you-kow- d an Ill.. .
where to the Romans.• Returning to civil life he was

Her old man bequeathed his. connected with the manufacturing
L. D. & S. to Nero, ithat Imperial business in Detroit but maintain-
old Yehudi) thinling that .ed-his commission in the Organiz-
would treat B. like a lady when ed Reserves. As such be reenter-
she became a widow. That wasn't ed active-duty with the Army in
at 'all Hero's style, however, and 1934 and has been on duly since
with characteristicnaughtiness he that time. He came to The In-
first proceeded to give Boadicea fantry Schoo l in May of his year
a sound spanking and then pulled and now commands the Service
a Way DownEast act anher Battalion of the Second Regiment,
daughters. I .e a unit Which is engaged almost

Hat being the clinging vine type, exclusively in the training of In-
however, Roa'dicea called up herifantryt Officer candidates.
G.I.'s and proceeded to lay the

e Roman cold. Tore right into -them
in 61 A. D.-four horse power
scout car with scythes attached Highest
to the hubs and let 'em have it. Cash
When, after she'd wiped out about r ic s
70,000 Romans they finally man- I
aged to defeat her she committed F r Us Cars
suicide. "or= used . -r

a Then, of course, there was Hip-
, polita, Queen of the Amazons, but PI LLIPS

we'll let. her pass as her doings PHILLIS
might be said to be apocryphal.

For that matter we need not go MO TOR COO
d to such ancient and foreign sour-
cos for our protbtype. Let us con- PRONE 3.6553
sider Hannah Dustin, that form-
idable New England lady who 1419 Ist STREET
was captured by. the Indians along

yl For Better
el . Snap-Shots

Ha've Your Film

Developed 'at

Parkman.---hoto Seic
1121Y Broadway I D

i
al 6451

Free Enlargement Glean Each Day.

24-.HOUR SERVICE

Attet~ii

See Our Display;
AT

FO RT B.EN 1.N.G

Or Visit OurStore
For Complete

* UNIFORMS
* CAPS--TIES
@ SLACKS

@ SHIRTS ,..

* INSIGNIA
0, MILITARY SUPPLIES

WE HAVE SUMMER UNIFORMS
Tropical Worsted

and
Gabardine

We Guarantee 100% Delivery of
All Goods Purchased

We Deliver 1 Week Prior to Graduation

OPEN SATURDAY 'TIL 10:30 P.M.

Open Week Days 'Til 8:30, Ft. Benning Time

LEVINSON2 aBROS1220 Broadway Dial .3.3051



I- -hiundl
IiAU2 e q ,. wmanpower to thearmed services." ed to

a ade, and was reported uninjured. 
1 Seeks Chanter. work has been with the national

IFatally injured asPv. How-Ir guard, both in Washingtons anderC

t~tL tI~ ar N FetsoftheTe con- t ennngfl'* il~liR fl in state branches. Before. goingl o myaSoidie -r-Kpony, ard H. Felts, of the Tenth ear-, rAo .B3 E W ing ST -al- an.Washington for duty with the gen- Wor

[y ASTP, the Infantry School. Felts Formation of a chapter of the " oral stff, the general served four disir
is 22 years Old and married. Hfrmed Chaplain Robert G. Alexander, years as senior instructor-of the ternsis2 er l n are.His SPEBSQSA, Inc., will be formd fSnsbT s hsbe p inst ational guard. am

widow, Mrs. Gladys Felts, lives of San SabsJTexas, hso .een ap- Minnesotan agun
in Columbus. rat Fort Bnning if sufficient num pointed regimental chaplain of the Among 'other tours of dutyJan

,kniother Wounded; Injured in the break was Pvt. bers of singers are interested-a Fifth training regiment, ASTP which General Fuion has .ha Fiohe
Third Recaptured Charles E. Whitlock, 21, of Com- judging from preliminaryreturnsFasic aig C.enter, comand- . si ananinatioinstguard, eecu-f the

Tid ea ue pany F, 176th Infantry regiment. plenty of the boys who love to get ed by Colnel Kenneth S. Whitte- live officer of the national guard Color

A Fort Benning soldier was Whitlock, who was shot in the
hand by a sentry on duty at the together and harmonize are defi- more, Col. Sevier BR. Tupper an- bureau in Washington, and from oft

sliNn and two others were recap- detention barracks is the son of nitely interested. nounces. 1936 to 1939 as: commanding Off'- gradi
lured, one injured seriusty, aft- Mrs. Margaret Raikes, 813 1-2 Im case you don't know, the Chaplain Alexander, former cer of the 38th Infantryat.Fort Worl

er the trio made a desperate at- North Twenty-fifth street, Rich- SPEBSQSA Inc.$ is the Society for Dougl i.tah.

tempt to escape the post stockade msnd, Va. SESS n. nteSceyfrpastor of the First'Baptist church Doufl e rvieUtah.ten wasI
Military authorities at Fort the Preservation and Encourage- of $an Saba, came to Fort Ben- D vice at Fort Ben-laemp Monda peigh ot stockde odoVa.ofrSerSa-ScapeQouFortBenIning General Fulton haplayed an.- -

teMsnday right. enning said the break occurred mal of Barber Shop Quartet ning from Camp Buner, N. C., iportant role in the development
Pvt. John B. Vaughn, 21, sonat 11:05 p. m. E. W. T. Monday. Singing in America, Inc., and where he was RegimentaluChap- o st-to its present status -

of Mrs. Ada Vaughn of Dallas, All three prisoners had been there are graspsno-scatteredwit re tatus

G., was recaptured last nightlodged in the detention barracksa lain of the 128th Ordnance Regi- eral Fulton served more than

ar as repturned lbarracks. on the main post fo inracks all over the country. It's believed . He came into the armed year as executive officer and pri-
after he returnedtohisbinracactionothementmainpostifor.sor to that worked as special irp
His first sergeant discovered the of military law, and in attempt- that if one is established at Fort forces October 5, 1942 and servedspector a post-in which he ha..
fugitive and captured him with- ing their escape, the soldiers tried Bening, it-will be the first and as chaplain for the 3rd Ordance an opportansy to become thor-

out resistance, according to the to scale a wire fence which en- only one'at an Army camp. Mtor Base at Camp Butrer un-oughly acquainted with admires

public relations anrouncement. closed the detention area, accord-

Me was retirned to.the stock- ing to military authorities. The organization now publishes til his assignment as Regimental trative Problems at what is 'des-

a magazine and stages a big an- Chaplain for the 128th, Novem cribed as the "most complete ar-

nual competition. 15, 1942. Geieral Fulton, a graduate in
Pfc. Don Hasse of the 176th In- Chaplain Alexander is a grad- as one of the mightiest training

fantry, is arranging for estbish- uate of Howard. Payne College,jcenters in the United States.
ment-of a Ft. B nning chapter, He Brownwood, Tox., and Baylor Uni- Foremost among many of the
issued a public invitation today to versity, Waco, Tex. improvements in the Columbus-
a ll o f f ic e r s a n d m e n i n t e r e s te d to F o tIan i g r e , G l F u l -

4 -Fort Benning area, General Fu
get in touch with him at the 176th ton has done much to foster bar-

IN Special Service Office, Ft. Ben-Spirit Omoniu.-.remulations beto .sthern

RESTIS mg 3252. "'. lmilitary personnel and civilians of
aTies Cthe defense area in this vicinity.

A veteran of 41 years' Service in

No. ITHATS Boy Swimmers meets August 4 the army, Colonel Massey, who
RErose through the ranks from priv-

Awardedvariosmdegeso Tate to full colonel, was assigned

CEbry sm EorslTENDER "ihes176bh Ittryold is to Fort Beaning as quartermaster
Wives Club will hold its next eary last year Under a reorgans-

proficiericy in swimming were monthly luncheon Wednesday, zation last November, Colonel
CATGAL"". awarded to members of the boys' Augscs 4 at1:30 ... 

p
m.in theOffi- Massey's tle was changed to Di-

FISH STYLE classes at Fort Benning last wee k, rector of Supply.
Lt. Col. Virgil Ney, in charge of members to mccl eery Wednesday In this position, Colonel Massey
buys' activities at the pos, an- from 9 a. m. to 12 noon at the Red directs all suppliesm communica-

COMIE OUT ON THE NORTH HIGHILAND BUS nounced. The swimming classes Cr work room.on the post to Sins transportation, Ordnance,

BRING THE FAMILY TONIGHT! meet twice each week at the Offi- sew, knit, and make surgical subsistence, and all branches hav-

Try Oar Sea Foo Course- 9 PriVate Dining Rooms cors' Club pool. Lt. M. L. Tryan dressings. ing to do with the supply of the
and Mrs. Russell Akers are in . The following committees were thousands of troops stationed at

nd charge. sappointed by Mrs. John Folkes, Benning.
Four clansification sweresworkedthe president of the club: Mrs. A native of Chester, S. C., Cut-

out for the graduation ceremonies. Edwin Cox, flowers; Mrs. Nathan orel Massey embarked upon his A

L **They were tadpoles for basic Mathewson, menus; Mrs. A. R. second tour of duty at Fort Ben-

swimmers, frogs for advanced Phillips, collection; Mre Gerard nig when he became quarter-

swimmers, fish for qualified Hart, publicity; Mrs. Albert Mor- master. He served as post utili-

swimmers and flying fish for en- ris, Mrs. V. H. Metzgar, Mrs. Yale ties officer at the post from 1926swCohensMrs. B.yS.gHawkins.. and

pert swimmers. Each group had a Cohent Mrs. B. . Ma n d to 1928.
distinctive emblem. Mrs. Max Fitzpatrick, arrange- ENLISTED IN 1901

The following boys were award- ments. Enlisting in the'army in 1902,
ed medals in the respective cata- All wives of officers of the he was assigned to the cavalry at
fuories: tadpoles, Gasid organ, 176th Infantry who would like to Jefferson Barracks, Mo., and was• transfdpleseDaiddorgn, bcomemPberioitpeclunar

Jack Head, Gus Elliott, Jack become members the club are rred to thePhlippine
Richardson, Arthur St. Clair urged-to contact Mrs. Join Folkesw chre he nerved from 1905 Lu

Charles Colston and. Jim Huff; at Fort Bennii. 1907, seeing action in the Hattie

frogs, Billy Roma, Garry Roos- of Bud Dago during the Moron in-

ma, Dan Schneider, Mike Brooks surrectionin 190.
hitif Bruce Brooks, Bonnie Huff aci Major O'Dell In 1912. Colonel Massey trans-

Neil Sstillinger; fish, Billy Myers, La n tferred from the cavalry to quar-

Tom Griffin and. Perry Veasey Visits Lawson, termaster corps, forfeiting rans

and flying fish, Richard Sykes, as a non-commissioned officer to
Glenn McBride, Sam Wainwright, Bombed Nazis transfer as a private. H . .

- Billy Ringler, Jerry Holmes, Don rapidly through the various grades
rman, Douglas Peters, John and was commissioned a captain

Walker SethTuttle. Perry Burk, Major William C. O'dell, for- QMC, on June 4, 1917.
'Pepti-Csls Csmpany, Long Island City, N. Y. aDickkorgan, Jan Ackerman and merly at Lason Field with the In July, 1917, with a detach-

Franchised Battler: Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company, Columbus, Ga. Dick Head. a thBombardment Squadronand ment of 400 men, Colonel Mas-
c .a participant in ke first Ameriaun sey went overseas as assistant to

bombing raid on Germany on the Chief Quartermaster of the
July 4, 1042,vsmiled Lawson Field AEF.
Monday. a . Among other tours, Colonel

Malor O'dell left Fort Henning Massey served as executive of fi5
in March 1942 and went to Eng- car of the planning branch in the
land. From there he went withoce of the Auni ancitse

fAmericas maiden raid on the of War in Washington, leaving
Third Reich. Later he was sign- there in 1933 to become quarter-
ed to General Jimmie Doolittle's master at Rockwell field and Fort

command in North Africa. Rosecrans, Calif.
He is now back in this coun- In 1935, Colonel iassey be-

try for the purpose of giving ex- came assistant to the corps area
pert instruction to pilots prepar- quartermaster at Fort Sam Hous-
ing for future .raids on the Nazis. ton, Tex., and in. 1920, becamie

TAD'Y -1 His new station was not named. quartermaster of the VIII army
corps at Brownwood, Tex.

2326 CUSSET A RD. 1302 INGERSOLL ST. BAIN ISENGINEER
COLUIBUS, GA. MAIN POST M erit- Colonel Baii, aconsuling and

(Continued from Page 1) structural engineer in civilian life,
gard tohours or conditions'ofcom- first entered the army in 1918
bat, his frequent visits to front when he was commissioned cap-
line units enabled him tokeep ain in the corps of engineers. Ia
:le ssadimoftoep1920, he entered the reserves un-his commander informed of troop til March, 1941 when he was call-
dispositions and to recommend
changes. Hs professional knoic- ed to active dutywith the utilityedagesofHiscalmessnderknfire section in Atlanta.
edge of his calmness under fire After reporting to Atlanta for
inspired confidence in all with duty, Colonel Bain was assigned
whom he came in contact and his
performance was of inestimable to Fort Baenning on March 12,Ivaue oth tothedir-,in 2d 1941 as post. engineer. In his as-vale bth o te dvison ndsgnment at Henning. Colonel

• sector command. Eniteied the mili- Bumn's chief duties parallel those
taiy service from issnouri." of a city manager.~He is charged with the mun-

en and stiuctures and the procure-
(Continued from Page 1) went ol labor and materias fur

1904 of West Point Military Acad- the repairs. Other duties include
emy, s a veteran of overseas ser- rud maictnance, flood control,
rice where he senved swith a rum- nosquito .rs snsect contol.
bat division, Hichlighting his In addition Is his duties aa pust

- , army career, Genera.l Fulton spent engineer, Colonel Hamn seroes Fot
• four years in Washington as a Henning as lire marshal,

member of the War department .He is a member of the Western
' Iceneral staff fhem 1929 to 1533. Society of Engineers, Societyc ofi EX LUSVEL DE OTE OHe scan. then in charge of the s..c- American Mlitary Engin.eis....Mst-

~nre exs~n.,tion charting plans for the-pres- itary Order oi the World War, and-'F CA D DA E ant selectie .... rc.ice tegislatio'n. the HRc e Officr ... s..icataun.

Athough later some modifications Colonel Kelley came to Fort
AND is EEDScere made, many of the principles Henning to head the rerlassilica-

~ FFCER ' A N~ ~ NUI ATE ' ~outlined during General Fulton's lion board at the pool to act on
wcork in the section are embodied reassignment of officer personsnel.

Formerly stationed at Camp

Offce ill eSasFif nueunormser e omplee Blanding, Fla., Colonel'7elley sad

w tXSA beeq commsanding officer ot thecnd convenient. Our staff of salesmen and alteration specialists are i third military area, with had-

expertr in filling all your requirements . . . and we can promise sO ICsHATO ERi quarters in New Orleans.

Generous stzecoislitte. During the cirst World war.
perfectly fitting garments with prompt delivery. Also a complete Andyoumakeeenogreat- Colonel Kelley cas on the staff
selection of shoes, shirts and luggage accessories. i ersavisensargerois. of the 29th division, in coumrad. of the 116th Infantry. During the

Meuse Argonne offensive, he. waswounded in actiin. Upon recov-
ery, he was attached to the Pei'.-

1Le Anost Marshal's office of the 'm-
aerican Expeditionary Forces withC which he served cntil his seturn

to the United States in 1919.OFFEER CANDIDATES - For .ervice in World War I,Kelley was decorated with the
Distinguished Service Medal, the

We &re featuring an entirely new uniform;Repairs to Electrical Order of the Siloer Star, the Pur-
p1e Heart, and the Croix de

Apparatus, Bed Guerre.
Lamps turning from erseas'in the

World War was to the Infantry
Harmony Church. Ischool at Fort Beanning as an in-

-0- structor in tactics. He then -at.
tended the command and genral

REPAIRS '-_DIAL 3-6391 staff school and the army war
co. ege. Atrteecourses h.1028-13th STREET returned to Benning as office, in

Madeto Measure Blouse and Trousers. . . .$75.00charge of the Departmcent of Ex-

aetMarl ... .periment at the Infantry school

Complete Line of Summer Uniforms ................ $35.00 to $.00

ARMY EXCHANGE SERVICE AUTHORIZED No. 4455

CLOSE THURSDAY AT 2 P. M.-FT. BENNING TIME

STORE HOURS: 1 A. M. to 9 P. M., FT. BENNING TIME

SAK; FliTH AVENUE
2326 CUSSETA RD.
COLUMBUS, GA.

a"II

FOR SALE
'40 and '41 Clean Chevrolets, Fords and

Plymouths

Also Want to Buy '40 and '41 Chevrolets, Fords,

Plymouths.

MUSCOGEE CHEVROLET CO.
15th St. and tst Ave. Dial 2-0631

Open Evenings 'til 9 P. M. and Sundays
IlLM

U

o the iPhilippines.
Donel Mendelhall, who firs
ed his commission in the ar-
at officers training camp ir
d War. ,hasserved as sub-
itt commander District: 4,in-
a 11 security, fourth sesvic
sand at Fort Benning sincs
2, 1942 under Brig. Gen. Eri.
er Wood, I
civil engineer in civilian Ute,
nel Mendenhall is a graduate
he University. of Texas. ,Upo
.uating from officers traisn4
as a second lieutenant i

d War I, Colonel Mendenhall
assigned to the office of the

in France., , service. He originally enlisted 1.
For service 'abkoad, he syas 1905, and -- served hcersean

decorated with the Black Star by months in the last war. For19
the French Legion of Honor..Up- years he was a chief warrant 0k

on demobilization of the army, ficer in Atlanta at fourth sersi
Colohel. Hendeihali reverted to command headquarters. ,

reserve: officer status - -
Colonel Mendenhall was calledY

to 'active duty• agbdnin January. . G N
1941, when he was detailed taCALL
duty with the selective service atL
St Auguistine, Fla. He then was UNEEDAG
detailed an officer -in charge o1 111-1113 FIRST AVE.
building Moody field, Valdosta. I
Ga., until his assignment to Fort D
Bessing." . . . . . . . . ..

--------

Complete Selection at Sears

Saek, Suots for
SWomnen a War

Slim loking Slack Suits, precision tailored in practical rayon
fabrics. in new, smart colors. Sizes 16 to 20.

0,

I

\~tg

Rayon Taffeta
GOWNS

A dainty gown of rich rayon
taffeta. The slenderizing style

TAILORED
BLOUSES

Also semi-tallored or dressy
styles. Long, -and 'sh o r t
sleeves. R a y n', French
crepes, multifilaments and
sheers in white and pastels.
3 to 40.

TAILORED SLACKS

398,
These are the slacks for you
husy women working in war
plants or victory gardens.
Navy and brown. Sizes 11

to 20.

RAYON HOSIERY-

Tes, full fashioned and def-
initely first quality .. ai-
usual at this loss price!
Service weight rayons made
longer wearing with cotton
and rayon reinforcements.
Ringfree.

Women's and
'Girls' Anklets

"Walkingnon.Air"
VITA TRED SHOES
NEW FALL

STYLES

Styled to the modern needs
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A very lois price for this , i Benis-

tailored rayon satin slips With fine Nu-Back, the famous ' so
that won' ".rde -onlynylon seams. Adjustable shoulder garment that soix'ridmashrd

straps. Expertly made for smooth up." l Weltboned for firm b he boil
control, yet so cleverly de- ""with ch

sleek fit. Tearose. Sizes" 32,to" signed that you have free- - waste
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